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Eugene Mattingly of Lucy was John T. Kimmona was acJoseph Chambers
to Irene
quitted last week at Carrizozo,
here Monday on business.
Hoefer. sw ar 28 9 8. $562.00
LOCAL MATTERS
where the case was taken on 33
Geo R Acker to Garden City
Atkinson family, includ- change
The
w
Implement & Vehicle Co, e hf ne
of venue from this couning Mr. and Mrs. Finley and Mr. ty.
Most
qr, n hf se qr 25 7 8, $10.00
of
our
readers
are
up
were
Standhart,
OF INTEREST and Mrs.
Quit Claim Deeds
with the case.
from Corona to attend Decora- familiar
The state was represented by
J E Bryan and Tanous TabetDay
services.
tion
to Nora Geneva Bryan, ne qr 32District Attorney H. B. HamilThe following deeds were re
The Baptist Aid Society will
Fritz Zweig loaded a car of ton, assisted by Judge W. W.
$1 and other considerations.
corded during the month of Lawrence F Lee to Miller & meet at the church building at salt here last week, hauling it Gatewoodof Roswell, while
the
April:
across from the big salt lake by defense was conducted by Col.
Craig, n hf sw qr
$1 and 2:30 June 6th.
Warranty Deeds-Will- iam
sold
up-t- o
from
salt
Clothes.
the
Fine
of
Most
team.
For
an
Geo. W. Prichard of Santa Fe.
other considerations.
E Cawlfield to James Tax Deed- sdate suit, and guaranteed fit. the lake is loaded at Lucy and
There had been a rnntrnvprnv
L Smith, w hf nw qr, 8
Fe.
$1
JN.
shipped
see
a.
Santa
over
the
Jenson.
between John T. Kimmons and
We handle the best flour in the market.
Treasurer Torrance Co to Mrs
and other considerations.
G L Cornell, lot 16 blk 42 Estan
Mrs. Ralph Roberson and
More Woight and Less Wait, for your money.
J. C. Montgomery arrived from N. B. Brown, postmaster at Var-neEmma E Brindle to H V cia.
as to the exact location of
children returned Wednesday Texas the latter part of last
Lipe, ne qr
$1 and other
Treasurer Torrance Co to Geo trom their Oklahoma visit.
week, and preparations are go the line dividing their holdings
considerations.
Fenley, lots 1 2 blk 52, Estancia.
un April 13, 1915, Mr.
Jas. Walker has entered the ing forward for the drilling of ox iana.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR HIDES
H V Lipe to Lewis H Spencer, U. S. Patents
race for postmaster and was cir- we lis on his holdings on the and Mrs. Kimmons went to a
ne qr
$1 and other conHattie Lynch, widow of Elias culating a petition yesterday.
north county line and those of J. place near the line where T. W.
siderations.
Allen, in the employ of Brown,
Lynch, sw qr se qr 30, w hf ne
Mrs. A. A. Hine suffered a re R. Dennis adjoining.
Perrv L Rnlev to Harold M qr. nw or
cutting timber, and accordse ar
lapse after a trip by auto to Al
County Agent Harwell held an was
Bigger, sw qr
$1 and oth-e- r
ing
Claud Lee, se qr 18, sw qr
claim was
buquerque, and is worse again, interesting meeting at bocino acrossto Kimmons'
considerations..
week, where there was an While the line on his land- last
Celtstino
John T McClanahan to J S GibOrtiz
went
to
Santa
Kimmons and Allen were
James L Smith, sw qr, e hf nw Fe last Saturday
son, ne qr
and remained attendance of sixty He reports talking Brown appeared and
$1 and other qr 8, se qr sw qr
a
Boys and Girls are now
that
the
till
Wednesday
visiting
relatives.
considerations.
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
heated altercation followed, re
Mary F Sherman, widow of
and ñjur'a'uir all sulting
T E Underwood to T L Kemp, Frank N Sherman, sw qr se qr 2,
For sale. 160 acres deeded well organized
killshooting
the
in
and
county.
mm
e hf se qr, sw qr se qr, se qr sw nw qr
land, 6 miles west of Stanley, N. over the
ing of Brown bv Kimmona.
ne qr
n. m.
Manager
C. B. Roland was in town last Kimmons claimed
qr 8
$1,500.00.
M. Write Box 2b, Alamogordo
William N Lee, sw qr 20-- 9.
from
the
start
Saturday
since
time
the
first
for
J H Underwood to T L Kemp,
M.
N.
M.
N.
Estancia,
Hugh Hale, n hf sw qr, n hf
that he acted in self defense,
He is not able to and the verdict substantiates his
nw qr se qr, sw qr ne qr, se qr se qr 30 E
Dr. Edmonston of Columbia, his accident.
5 8.
Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranchwork yet, but can get about pret- contention.
nw qr, ne qr sw qr,
Refugio Baca, w hf sw qr 23, Missouri, came in last Saturday ty
well.
$1,500.00.
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
It will be remembered The eye witnesses were Allen
to look alter business matters.
w hf nw qr 26-- 4 8.
being caught and Mrs. Kimmons. Ralph Mar
Hattie Lynch now McClaskey
C Sterling, sw qr
He is a heavy land owner in the that he was hurt by falling
Edward
barn. ble, county surveyor, surveyed
We represent the
to T J Pierce, sw qr se qr 30, w
f
valley, and says none of his land under the roof of a
The collapse of the barn was and made a plat of the scene,
hf ne qr, nw qr se qr
$100
New
York
Life
Sula Wells Lentz, widow of is for sale at present.
Insurance
Company
gg
caused by the weight of snow and testified in that respect.
and other considerations.
Adolph H Lentz, se qr
Mrs. J. S. rlobbs and son upon it.
Josephine E. Corbett-Vea- l
Write us your wants. If its farming: or grazing land, E2
to J
Both Mr. and Mrs. Kimmons
Robert L Storey, s hf
Ralph
Bisbee, Arizona, are
of
Arthur Beal, land in sw qr sw qr
D. D. Smith, who lives north testified that Brown had an axe
Isaac W Turner, e hf nw qr, expected to arrive today (ThursWE HAVE IT
32 4 7, $100.00
east of town, reporta that the raised over his shoulder and was
lots 12,
day)
parents,
a
visit
for
with
her
Refugio Baca to Alejandro
citworms are not damaging him coming toward Kimmons with
Nisbett Jr, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Crawford.
Heirs
J
of
Robert
Baca, sw qr 23, w hf nw qr
great deal this year.
He an imprecation when the latter
n hf ne qr, ne qr nw qr, lot 1,
Mistakes occurred in the jack doesn't take any stock in the tired.
$100.00.
advertisement printed for G. C. theory that good cultivation one
A J Green and C H Hitson to
testified that Brown had
A Knight Sr. e hf
Merrifield
last week wrong year will insure immunity from theAllen
Belle Hitson Boyd, lot 7 blk 42,
in his hand, but that the
M Briton, se qr sw qr 28,
Ira
initial and wrong picture.
The cut worms the following year, bladeaxerested
Estancia, $425.00.
upon the ground.
n hf nw qr, nw qr ne qr
corrected advertisement will be because last year the worms took
Fred Hathaway,
Austin W
John S Moore, nw qr
found in another column.
Pedro
Sanchez
of Manzano last
Rhonemus, Chas R Burrus. Flora
two
plantings
him
on
of corn for
Rosalio Lucero, lot 4, sw qr nw
One new Melotte cream separ- ground that had been well culti Monday started across the moun- I
Burrus, Charles Kurtz, Margaret qr, nw qr sw qr, ne qr se qr
I
I
ator 700 pounds per hour capaci- vated and kept free of weeds the tains to Los Lunas on horseback
Dance to R E Burrus, each unÍ
companion.
westwith
ty,
a
On
good
the
work
one
divided
year.
interest sw
previous
He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock
Hiram B Marcum, nw qr 10, se horse, one good
Z
slope
ern
genpony,
of
the
mountains
his
saddle
I
qr
$62.50 each.
Mcintosh Ladies' Aid, who horse fell on him
qr 3 514.
will
and
sale,
broke
all
his
or
tle
work;
and
for
R E Burrus to A J Green, se
gave the entertainment
Charles E Hutchinson, sw qr will
the leg. With the help of his comESTANCIA, N. M.
trade one or all for young evening of the last day of school,
qr, sw qr, nw qr, 33, e hf 34, se 8, 8 Hf se qr 7, nw qr ne qr
he remounted and started
Wm.
Winkel,
Encino,
N.
cattle.
qr 27, all in
$1 and other
were very successful in their ef panion
The horse fell on him
M.
considerations.
A big crowd was in at- home.
forts.
Joseph Chambers, swqr .
R E Burrus to A J Green, unNews of the marriage of Miss tendance. Standing room was again before reaching home.
John B Bowman, se qr 27-- 8 8.
divided 7 8 interest sw qr
Fleeta Kitchings to Mr. N. D. at a premium. The very best of Dr. Amble was summoned and
Mattie J Morrow, aw qr
found a compound fracture with
$1 and other considerations.
Thomas B Christian n hf se qr, James of Forest, Mississippi, has order prevailed throughout. We the
bone protruding between
R E McGregor to R E Burrus, n hf sw qr 8
been received here by friends. were under many obligations to
n hf ne qr, ne qr nw qr, lot 1,
Mrs. James will be remembered the musicians Mr. Lyman Tim- - the knee and ankle.
Harry P Likes, ne qr 34-- 8.
7- Memorial and Decoration Day
n hf ne qr, n hf nw qr 8
Arthur L Nisbett, n hf nw qr, as one of our teachers who mons and Mr. Mitchell who as$1 and other considerations.
taught in the public school here sisted Mrs. Wagner, our organ exercises this year were more in
n hf ne qr
Thomas J Moore to R E Burist also to Miss Nellie Long and teresting and had a better atTallie E Underwood, e hf se the past term.
rus, n hf sw qr, n hf se qr, 5
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mr. George Merrifield for recita tendance in Estancia than for a
qr, sw qr se qr, se qr sw qr 7
$1 and other considerations.
Gunter, May 27th, a daughter. tions which were encored to the number of years previously.
10.
The programs were especially
E S Ledbetter to R E Burrus,
James H Underwood, nw qr se Mrs. Gunter has been with her echoes.
9, $1 qr, sw qr ne qr, Be qr nw qr, ne mother, Mrs. E. C. Hayes, for
s hf se qr, s hf sw qr
Mr.' Harwell received a tele good and especially well renderalike on
and other considerations.
qr sw qr
some time. Mr. Gunter came up gram from Col. Sellers of Albu- ed, reflecting credit
Mrs. Watson, who arranged and
James G Ryan to William H
Harlan Matthews, w hf se qr. from Socorro and arrived almost querque urging that an attempt supervised
the programs, and
Hewitt, sw qr 17
$1 and oth- ne qr se qr 7, nw qr ne qr
simultaneously with his new be made here to get recruits for
er considerations.
Santiago Archuleta, seqrad- - daughter.
the New Mexico National Guard. those who took part.
Howard Payne to Victor
County Agent Harwell held a
C. R. Talkington of Checotah, When the call first came a phone
n hf 29-- 11, $1,500.00 and
Hyman S Cobb, lots
se Oklahoma, has been here the message from santa i e asked meeting at Negra Monday night
other condideratiens.
qr nw qr
past week. He owns land in that preliminary steps be taken that was attended by forty peoMary F Sherman to Jame3 H
the valley and is here to size the to get recruits here and stated ple, all of them interested.
Solomon, sw qr se qr 2, nw qr
TO THE PUBLIC
up. He is a school that a recruiting officer would be
situation
ne qr 11-- 7, $275 00.
METHODIST CHURCH
may file an applica- here shortly. Bills were printed
and
teacher,
I have been asina Chamberlain's
Jennie Duer now Archer to
tion for the principalship of the and thorough publicity given the Tablets for indigestion for the past six
Lillian D Norvell, n hf se qr 31- call, but the recruiting officer did months, and it attords me pleasure to
Estancia schools.
I have never used a remedy that
8- - 8, $1 and other considerations.
not show up.
As far as we are ay me
Classes for everybody in the
so much good." Mrs. C. E.
Charles A Jennings to Law- Sunday School at 10 a. m. each
The Milbourns put in thirty- - informed, no recruits showed up, did
Riley, Illion, N. Y.
Chamberlain's
grass
this
of
Sudan
rence E Larsen sw qr se qr
acres
three
As a matter of fact Tablets are obtainable everywhere
either.
Lord's Day.
only
year,
fair
stand.
$2,625.00.
a
getting
there seems to be the utmost in
The Pastor will preach at 11 a. Mr.
Lawrence E Larsen to H C m. and 8 p. m. next Sunday.
Milbourn says it is hard to difference among the young men
plant
good
get
$1 and
a
of
such
Keen, sw qr se qr
a
stand
eligible for this service.
They WHY YOU ARE NERVOUS
Epworth League at 7 p. m.
exchange of property.
The nervous system is the alarm system
Prayer meeting every Thurs for the reason that if it is plant do not seem at all inclined to help
Oliver Grace to H C Keen, e hf day at 8 p. m.
ed deep enough to have the moist defend their state against bandit of the human body.
Your face is entitled to proper care of the
In perfect health we hardly realize that
apt
to
ure
before
ne qr, nw qr ne qr 8, sw qr nw
unfold
it
is
it
raids.
to
of
going
nabit
Get
the
and teeth. We have a new stock of
skin
we
have
network
of
a
nerves,
but when
qr
$1 and other considera- church every Sunday. Help to gets through the blanket of dry
J. R. Dennis' mule team creat health is ebbing, when strength is declinface cream, talcum powder and tooth
Nyal's
some
in
reports
He
that
earth.
tions.
make the church a still greater fields
some excitement on the street ing, the same nervous system gives the
alarm in headaches, tiredness, dreamful
G W Bond & Bro Merc Co to factor in the building
a good many cut worms ed
all
paste,
of which you will find excellent
up of
They
Saturday
evening.
had
sleep, irritability and unless
blk 8 En- everything that is good.
H G Souders, lots
The have been killed by the wind been hitched to W. T. Guinn's leads straight to a breakdown. corrected,
none better.
roiling
in
dust.
cino, $450 00.
the
them
To correct nervousness, Scott's Emulchurch is here for you; make the
well drilling outfit with the en
J H McCamant to H G Souders, most of it. Come with us and
sion is exactly what yon should take; its
W. B. Garland, who last fall gine hitched on as a trailer. The rich
nutriment gets into ths blood and
ne qr 10, se qr 3, lot 4, sw qr nw we will do you good; we need bought
the W. W. Crawford mules were frightened by the rich blood feeds the tiny nerve-celwhile
qr, nw qr sw qr 1, ne qr se qr 2, you and you will do us good. place
hanging
of
the whole system responds to its refreshthe
drill
frame
ground
farming
work
is
that
and
$5,500 00.
all in
ing
tonic
from
force.
is
free
alcohol.
It
everybody.
backs,
Welcome
line
a
and
their
over
grown
several
for
weeds
to
has
Scott & Bomie, Bloomfield, N. Jf.
Rosalio Lucero to H A Ballard,
years, is having trouble with breaking at the critical moment,
Neis W. Bard, Pastor.
lot 4, sw qr nw qr, nw qr sw qr
could
not
them.
control
driver
his
the
They
taken
wormshave
1, ne qr se qr 2 5 14, $1 and othMiss Winnie Riley has gone to corn clean, and he will have to They circled around and passed
er considerations.
atttend Normal at Silver City.
replant.
He . says they have between the corner of the Clark
We now have the agency for the
Norton J Marietta to Kittie
Mrs. John Lasater who was gone to the weeds at the borders grocery and the telephone pole
May Haynes, s hf nw qr, lots
reported sick last week, is able of the field and have cleaned up and then between the pole and
$1 and other considerations. to be out again.
a strip of weeds several rods in the corner at Freilinger'a saloon,
Charles W Sawyer to Katie J
2
bringing up against the hitch
Carl Moore, son of J. S. Moore width.
blk
Smith, lot 17 blk 27, lots
rack south of Romero's store.
gone
town,
has
west
of
who
lives
conand
other
loriarty,
$1
im
45
A young blood who had
The engine truck was cast loose
to Tyrone to work.
here. Come
siderations.
bibed too much Tuesday evening and upset, sustaining some minor We have these in stock $860
In the Banking business is ample capital, carefrom
recovered
has
f. o. b.
Lena
Grant
Jump
H
to
et
al,
J
Barth
Isaac
automobile and breaks, but no serious damage in and see tharo. Price
jumped
an
into
ful methods, shre. 1 judgment and unfailing
appendicitis
of
attack
Estancia.
recent
her
$500.00.
se qr
went careering wildly on a short was done.
courtesy. Thus the f m that tur deposits are
The mules were
again.
be
around
to
able
is
and
Lawrence
to
Morrow
J
Mattie
spin, part of the time on two hitched to the thing again and
increasing rapidly i "íticient proof that our cusreqr
$1
and
has
sw
hf
sister
n
Grant's
numMrs.
wheels, narrowly missing a
F Lee,
tomers realize and appreciate that this combinaagain entered vigorous protest.
a
short
after
home
her
turned to
other consideration.
ber of houses and telephone poles They were then hitched to a
tion is our method of doing business. We shall
family.
C
to
W
L
Richards
Grant
with
the
William
visit here
and frightening horses. He was wagon and the drill put on as a
be pleased to number you among our customers.
THELIN
YORS
7
$500.00
qr
Riley, nw
Bran, milo maize and milo finally dragged from the car and trailer, when they went off quietWagner
Chalmers
to
W
W
maize chop, for sale at mill at the commotion stopped. Is there ly enough.
e hf aw Mcintosh.
Live Stock
Reagan Riley, lota
See E. H. Ayers or no law to punish that sort of
Torrance County Savings Bank
A quiet pretty wedding took
consideraother
and
8, $1
sportiveness? It was sheer luck place
qr
White & Laws.
Sunday, the 21st of this
Co.
WiHard, New Mexico
tions.
Lost, in the cemetery or on that the escapade did not result month, at the M. E. parsonage
Thomas B Christian to D N the road back to town Tuesday, disastrously.
M.
Albuquerque,
N.
in Albuquerque when Mrs. Grace
qr
8
9
8,
se
hf
n
Wilkerson
a pair of scissors. Please return
A letter from W. E. Campbell, Goodin, formerly of Estancia,
$1 275.00.
XT
in the market
nffia
formerly a settler of the valley New Mexico, became the wife forWhen you are
Guadalupe eancnez io rauio
cattle or sheep, write us.
Neighbors
will
meet
Donlin,
genial
Mr.
Roval
the
of
Frank
years
some
been
who
has
for
but
GOO
qr,
qr
ne
sw
2,
nw
Aguilar, lot
can furnish you what you
with Mrs. Mason Saturday after at Salado, Texas, written to Dr. and well known clerk of the ve
money
qr se qr, ne qr swqr3
and
you
want
save
and
Important business to Mason, says that Mr. Campbell is Sturges Hotel of Albuquerque.
noon.
$95.00 and other considerations. transact.
All members are re planning to return here about The ceremony was performed at time.
Trustees Chilili Grant to Cleo-fe- s quested to be present.
September, and that be has 6 o'clock by the Rev. C. O.
acres
in
15.000
Romero.
A. W. Shartzer and family are neighbors who talk of coming. Beckman in the presence of a
Chilili Grant, in consideration of
relatives and friends. Mrs.
payment of all due and delin- in Estancia today. Mr. Shartzer He says he lost money by return- few
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
hand his trial at Carrizozo week ing to Texas and has never been Beswick of the Casa De Oro and
quent taxes in Bernalillo and Tor- hpfore
last, and was acquitted. contented there. The letter was Mrs. Beckman, both of AlbuFire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
rance counties.
May 21, and on the pre- querque, were witnesses.
The
School District 13 Mountainair which will be good news to his wcitten
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
vious night occurred the worst management of the Sturges Hoto M E. Church of Mountainair, many friends.
wedding
the
served
dinner
Campbell
tel
to
Mr.
and
rain
storm
ledged. Residences and
last
town
Mountainair,
00
$500
in
was
G. W. Ferrel
lot 6 blk 30
He had a hundred the party after the ceremony.
(
William V Allen to Reas E Saturday from La Jara Ran:h ever saw.
Farms for Rent.
and it was flat- Mr. and Mrs. Donlin with Mrs.
Cockrum, w hf nw qr 8 4 7, He says it is pretty cool up there acres of grain,
son, Vernon Goodlittle
log
Donlin's
rolled
a
as
been
if
tened
had
Mcintosh
Mr.
a.
Texan.
for
$600 00.
Full line of Ford parts. Autoto William J Evana writes
from Colorado over it, and it was a question in, will make their b roe in Alhim
J A Johnson
Our repair
accessories.
mobile
Albuquerque
buquerque.
straightor
would
not
whether
it
exchange
have
going
to
the
$1
and
of that thev are
sw qr
work is guaranteed.
en up so that it could be cut
3C
ranch surveyed soon.
property.
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Wholesale and Retail
Flour, Feed, Hay and Grain
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14-7--

6--

y,

30-8--

30-8--

31-6--

17-8--

17-51- 1.

1

20-7--

Williams,

11-7-- 7.

6

20-6--

31-6--

20-6--
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19-7--

nffiffiffiffinisii m m m m m mmrnrn

26-4--

BHRNET FREILINGER

I

33-7--

22-6--

ThP

i

one-eigh-

I

and Man

34-7-- 9,

f

7--

34-7--

14-7--

9--

6

6--

6--

6--

Buy it of Us and
Buy it for Less

8--

5-- 6

5--

18-8--

Lu-era- s,

6--

2

KEMP BROS.

7

Fair to your Pace and
Your Face will be Fair to Others
Be

3-- 4

Estancia Drug Company

ls

Dodge Cars

Wonderful
Dodge (Ears

3--

1-- 2,

f

A

Safe Combination

!

33-1--

Valley Auto Co.

14-7--

6--

3--

7--

Commission

Urt-n-

M

0

0

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

0

0

0

$486.20
Valley Auto Co.

8.

Estancia. New Mexico
c5saaoioot
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ESTANCIA

i

WCMANfffiS
Aüíhor of T3heAMMJR

Etc.

RAFFLES,

ILLUSTRATIONS

by

O. IRWIN

8YNOP8IS.
8
Caza let. on the steamer Kaiser Frits.
homeward hound from Australia, cries
out In his sleep that Henry Craven, who
ten years before had ruined his father
and himself. Is dead, and finds that Hit-tu- n
Toye, wbo shares the stateroom with
him, knows Craven and also Blanche
Macnair a former neighbor and playmate. When the daily papers come
Aboard at Southampton Toye reads that
Cfaveh has been murdered and calls
Caxalet's dream second Bight He thinks
of duing a little amateur detective work
on the case himself.
In the train to town
may aiscuss tne murder, which was committed at Caxu let's old. home. Toye hears
from Cazalet that Scruton. whn had been
Vaut let's friend and the sen pegoat for
Craven's dishonesty, has been released
ftom prison.
Cazalet Roes down the
Toye also
river and meets Blanche.
romea to see her and tcl(s Cazalet that
Horuton has been arrested, but as he
doesn't believe the old clerk is guilty he
la Kolng to ferret out the murderer.
( aralet and Blanche ko lo Casa let's old
home and meet Mr. Drlnkwater of Scotland Yard. Casalet goes With Drinkwa-le- r
to the library where the murder was
rommmea, snows him a secret passage
he knew as a boy, and leads the way
thrOUffh It. In town Tnvo. tMllctnir wlih
t'azalet about the murder, suggests flnser
weapon
un
in me secret
ennui
passage asma
a inennit nflouna
trnnnhtcr thi mur.
rterer and succeeds In securing a print of
v umei. a nana.

CHAPTER

VIII

CRACKSMAN.

Continued.

Cazalet excused himself with decl- slon. He had a full morning in front
of him. He vas going to see Miss
Macnair s brother, son of the late head
of his father's old firm of solicitors.
and now one of the partners, to get
them either to take up Scruton'a case
themselves, or else to recommend a
firm perhaps more accustomed
to
criminal practice. Cazalet was always
apt to be elaborate in the first person
singular, either In the past or in the
future tense; but he was more so
than usual in explaining his considered intentions in this matter that
lay so very near his heart.
"Going to gee Scruton, too?" said
Toye.
"Not necessarily," was the short reply. But it also was elaborated by
Cazalet on a moment's consideration.
The fact was that he wanted first to
know if it were not possible, by the
intervention of a really Influential lawyer, to obtain the prisoner's Immediate
release, at any rate on bail. If impossible, he might hesitate to force himself on Scruton in the prison, but he
would see.
"It's a perfect scandal that he should
be there at all," said Cazalet, as he
rose first and ushered Toye out into
the lounge. "Only think: our eld
gardener saw him run out of the drive
at half past seven, when the gong
went, when the real murderer must
have been shivering In the MichacT
Angelo cupboard, wondering bow the
devil he was ever going to get out
again."
"Then you think old man Craven-begg- ing
his poor pardon was getting
out some cigars when the man. whoever he was. came in and knocked
him on the head?"
Cazalet nodded vigorously. "That's
the likeliest thing of all!" he cried.
"Then the gong went there may even
have come a knock at the door and
there was that cupboard standing open
at his elbow."
"With a hole In the floor that might
have been made for him?
"As it happens, yes; he'd search
every inch like a rat in a trap, you
see; and there it was as I'd left it
twenty years before."
"Weil, it's a wonderful yarn!" exclaimed Hilton Toye, and he lighted
the cigar that Cazalet bad given him.
"I think It may be thought one If
the police ever own how they made
their find," agreed Cazalet, laughing
and looking at bis watch. Toye had
' never heard him laugh so often. "By
the way, Drlnkwater doesn't want any
of all this to come out until he's
dragged his man before the beak

again."

'Which you mean to prevent?"
"If only I can! I more or less promised not to talk, however, and I'm
sure you won't. You knew so much
already, you may just as well know
the rest this week as well as next, if
you don't mind keeping it to yourself."
Nobody could have minded this particular embargo less than Hilton Toye.
He saw Cazalet off with a smile that
was as yet merely puzzled, and not
unfriendly uutll be had time to recall
Miss Blanche's part in the strange
affair of the previous afternoon.
Say, weren't- - they ttber Intimate,
those two, even if they had known
each other all their lives? H had it
from Blanche (with, her second refusal) that she was not, and never
bad been, engaged. And a fellow wbo
only wrote to her once la a year
till, they must have been darned intimate, and this funny affair would
bring them together again quicker
than anything.
Say, what a funny affair it was when
tju came to thing of It! Funny all
through, it now struck Toye; beginning on board ship with that dream of
Camlet's about the murdered win.
leading to all that talk of the old
grievance against him. and culminating in bis actually finding the implements of the crime In bis inspired efforts to save the man of whose innocence he was so positive
Say. if
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that Cazalet had not been on bis way
home from Australia at the time!
Like many deliberate speakers, Toye
thought like lightning, and had reached
this point before he was a hundred
yards from the hotel; then he thought
of something else, and retraced his
steps. He retraced them even to the
table at which he had sat with Cazalet
not very many minutes ago; the wait
er was only now beginning to clear
away.
"Say, waiter, what have you done
with the menu that was in that toastrack? There was something on it that
we rather wanted to keep."
"I thought there was. sir," said the
English waiter at that admirable ho
tel. Toye, however, prepared to talk
to him like an American uncle of
Dutch extraction.
"You thought that, and you took it
away?"
"Not at all, sir. I 'appened to ob
serve the other gentleman put the
menu in his pocket, behind your back
as you were getting up. because I
passed a remark about it to the head
waiter at the time!"
CHAPTER IX.
Fair Warning.
It was much more than a map of
the metropolis that Toye carried In bis
able head. He knew the right places
for the right things. He gazed criti
cally at his boots. He was not so
dead Bure that he had struck the only
man for boots. There had been a
young fellow aboard the Kaiser Fritz.
quite a little bit of a military blood,
who had come ashore in a pair of
cloth tops that had rather unsettled
Mr. Toye'B mind just on that one
point.
Captain Aylnier had said he would
like to have Toye see his club any
time he was passing and cared to look
He had said so at
in for lunch.
though he would like it a great deal
and suddenly Toye had a mind to take
him at his word right now. The idea
began with those boots with cloth tops,
but that was not ail there was to It;
there was something else that bad
been at the back of Toye's mind all
morning, and now took charge in

front
Aylmer had talked some about a Job
that enabled him to
lunch daily at the Rag; but what his
job had been aboard a German steam
er Toye did not know and was not the
maj to inquire. It was no business of
his. anyway.
Reference to a card,
traded for his own in Southampton
Water, and duly filed in his cigarette- case, reminded him of the Rag's prop
er style and title. And there he was
eventually entertained to a sound,
workmanlike, rather expeditious meal.
Say, did you see the cemetery at
Genoa?" suddenly Inquired the vis
itor on their way back through the
hall. A martial bust had been admired extravagantly before the quec-tion- .
In the war office

"Never want to see it again, or Genoa either." said Captain Aylmer.
"The Bmoking-room'- s
this way."
"Did you say you were there two
days?" Toye was cutting his cigar as
though It were a corn.
"Two whole days, and we'd had a
night in the Bay of Naples just before."
"Is that so? 1 only came aboard at
I guess I was wise," added
Genoa.
Toye, as though he was thinking of
something else. There
as no sort
of feeling in his voice, but he was
sucking his left thumb.
"1 say, you ve cut yourself!"
"I guess it's nothing.
Knife too
si.arp; please don't worry, Captain
1
Aylmer.
was going to say I only got
on at Genoa, and they couldn't give
me a room to myself. I had to go in
with Cazalet; that's how 1 saw so
much of him."
It was Toye's third and separate Independent attempt to introduce the
name and fame of Cazalet as a natural
topic of conversation.
Twice his host
had listened with adamantine politeness; this time he was enjoying quite
liqueur brandy to be
the second-bes- t
had at the Kag; and he leaned back
in his chair
"You were rather Impressed with
hlra. weren't you?" said Captain Ayl-m"Well, frankly, I wasn't, but It
may have been my fault"
"I was only going to ask you one
thing about Mr. Cazalet," Toye said,
"and I guess I've a reason for asking,
Riough there's no time to state it now
What did you think of him. Captain
Aylmer, on the whole?"
"Ah. there you have me.
'On the
whole' Is Just the difficulty," said Aylmer. answering the straight question
readily enough
"1 thought he was a
very good chap as far as Naples, but
after Genoa he was another being I've
sometimes wondered what happened in
his three or four days ashore."
"Three or four, did you say?"
And at the last moment Toye would
have played Wedding Guest to
Ancient Mariner.
"Yes; you see. be knew these German boats waste a couple of days at
Genoa, so he landed at Naples and did
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of Nature Is Propagated With the Velocity of Light" He claims to have
Gravitation I an electrical phenomdiscovered the seoret of gravitation
enon and does not act Instantly across and has put the Information in the
veapace, but Is transmitted with the
hands of the Royal society of London
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his Italy overland. Rather a good idea''.
I thought, especially as he said be
had friends in Rome; but we never
heard of 'em beforehand, and I should
have let the whole thing strike me a bit
Soon
sooner if I'd been Cazalet
enough to take a hand-baand a
toothbrush, eh? And I don't think I
Bhould have run it quite so fine at
Genoa, either. But there are rum
birds In this world, and always will
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Toye felt one himself as he picked
his way through St James' square.
If it had not been Just after lunch, he
would have gone straight and had a
cocktail, for of course be knew the
only place for them. What he did was
to slue round out of the square, and
to obtain for the asking, at another
old haunt, on Cockspur Btreet, the
of continental
latest little time-tabl- e
trains. This he carried, not on foot
but in a taxi, to the Savoy Hotel,
where it kept him busy in his own
room for the best part of another hour.
But by that time Hilton Toye looked
more than an hour older than on sit
ting down at his writing-tabl- e
with
pencil, paper and the little book of
trains; he looked horrified, he looked
distressed, and yet he looked crafty,
determined and immensely alive. He
proceeded, however, to take some of
the life out of himself, and to add still
more to his apparent age, by repairing for more inward light to a Turkish bath.
Now the only Turkish bath, accord
ing to Hilton Toye's somewhat exclus
ive code, was not even a hundred
yards from Cazalet's hotel; and there
the visitor of the morning again presented himself before the afternoon;
now merely a little worn, as a man

Occidente.
Un tornado se extendió por Geildos,
So. Dak., destruyendo los edificios y
causando gran daño a las cosechas y
al ganado.
La organización de la primera compañía de motocicletas en el ejército
de los Kstncios Unidos se principió en
Fort I1Ü89, Tex.
Paul Merholye, alias' Armstrong, un
muchacho de diez y nueve años de
edad, fué arrestado sobre acusación
de asesinar a Gwendolyne Molden,
hija de 15 afios de la Señora Molden-Collins- ,
una directora de casa de huespedes en Aurora, III.
Fred y Paul Woolfollt, colonos, de
ambos sol22 y 24 respectivamente,
teros, fueron matados, á cincuenta
millas sud de Ratón, N. M., por. C. E.
Driles, de 2" años, un hombre casado
que tiene un
y cirujano-veterinarihomestead udjunto al do los Wool
folks.
General.
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw y Jack Clifford, su socio de danza, con quien
ella se querelló con bastante violencia en Colorado Springs, Colo., en febrero p. pasada, anunció su casamiento en Baltimore.
En un mitin del comité ejecutivo
nacional del partido progresivo en
Nueva York, Raymond Robbins de
Chicago fué elegido de presidente
temporal de la convención nacional;
O. K. Davis de Nueva York, secretarlo temporal, y F. P. Carrick do Nebraska, sargento en armas, (macere
del rey).
Una compensación para un niño no
todavía nacido, a ser vigente á partir
del nacimiento y & continuar hasta
que el niño tenga diez y seis años de
edad, fué concedida por el arbitro W.
W. Champion do Williani3port, Pa.,
en nnn. riecihlón miblicada por la
junta de compensación de obreros en
r iladelfia.

Sport.
Charlie White de Chicago venció
Milburn Saylor de Indianapolis en la
primera vuelta de su partida de diez
en Cincinnati, O.
"Did I Tell You I'd Any Friends
Jimmy Hnnlon de Denver cedió a
There?"
111., en
will look after losing a stone an hour Bobby Anderson de Duquoiu,
on a warm afternoon, and a bit blue ocho vueltas en San Luis. La deciagain about the chin, which of course sión del árbitro Sharpe no fué del
looked a little deeper and stronger on gusto de los abanicos de Hanlon y
una guardia de policía tuvo que escolthat account.
Cazalet was not in; his friend would tarle afuera de la arena.
wait, and In fact waited over an hour
Extranjero.
In the little lounge. An evening paper
was offerefl to him; he took it listlessSir Edward Grey reiteró en la Casa
ly, scarcely looked at it at first, then de Comunes que esos rumores de paz
tore it in bis anxiety to find something son prematuros y que las promesas
he bad quite forgotten
from the de la Gran Bretaña a sus aliados flenewspaper end. But he was waiting ben ser realizadas.
as stoically as before when Cazalet
Sir Roger Casement y Daniel Bai
arrived In tremendous spirits.
ley, su soldado confederado,
fueron
'Stop and dine!" he cried out at condenados por alta traición por un
once.
gran jurado, después do una breve
"Sorry I can't; got to go and see consideración de evidencia en la sesomebody," said Hilton Toye.
sión preliminar.
"Then you must have a drink."
William Graves Sharp, el embaju- "No, I thank you," said Toye, with
the decisive courtesy of a total ab dor americano, está en convalecencia
en Paris de un ataque de nuemonia.
stainer.
El muy Reverente
Jeremiah J.
You look as if you wanted one; you
don't look a bit fit," said Cazalet, most Harty, arzobispo de Manilla, fui
nombrado obisjo de Omaha.
kindly.
"Nor am I, sir!" exclaimed Toye.
Washington.
'I guess London's no place for me In
El tío Sam está muy satisfecho del
the fall. Just as well, too, I judge,
since I've got to light out again tiempo de Greenwich. No parece ha
ber razón para una emulación ce lo
straight away."
poderes afuera para poner los relo
"You haven't!"
"Yes, sir, this very night. That's jes en adelante.
Esa es la oplniói
(he worst of a business that takes you del observatorio naval, que dirije e
to all the capitals of Europe in turn. tiempo adopt! do en el pais.
It takes you so long to flit around that
El senado corfirmó lu nomiracióu
yon never know when you've got to de Jumes Wesley Thompson de Mono
again."
start in
lulu para juez de la corte de circuito
Which capital Is it this time?" said de Hawai.
Cazelet. His exuberant geniality had
El patriotismo de los Estados Unibeen dashed very visibly for the mo- dos parece sufrir de la imposibilidad
ment But already his high spirits en que se encuentra Alemania de e
were reasserting themselves; Indeed, pedir banderas americanas á los Es
a cynic with an ear might have caught tados Unidos.
the note of sudden consolation in the
Las entradas del impuesto sobre le
question that Cazalet asked so briskly. renta para el año fiscal próximo sr
Got to go down to Rome," said estiman en $120,000,000, aproximada
Toye, watching
the effect of his Diente, según las cuentas revisadas
'
words.
compiladas por el departamento del
"But you've Just come back from tesoro.
worse
no
than
looked
there!" Cazalet
El Presidente y la Señora Wilsor
puzzled.
eran los huespedes más notables er
No. sir, I missed Rome out; that la
boda del Dr. Cary T. Grayson, e
was my mistake, and here's this situ médico de la Casa Blanca, y do U
behind my
ation been developing
Señorita Gertrude Gordon de Wash
back."
ington y Nueva York, en la capilla df
What situation?"
la Iglesia de St. Georges en Nuevt
Oh, why, it wouldn't interest you! York.
But I've got to go down to Rome,
whether I like It or not, and I don't
Acerca de la Guerra.
like it any, because 1 don't have any
La Turquía reporta que el progTeso
friends there. And that's what I'm doing right here. 1 was wondering it de los .Rusos hacia Bagdad ha sidr
you'd do something for me. Cazalet?" parado.
Al sud este de Tront, los Italianos
If I can, said Cazalet, with pleas
declaran haber repulsado á los Ausir.
ure.
But his smites were gone.
acos
en desorden.
I was wondering if you'd give me
El General Gabriel Gavlra. recier
an Introduction to those friends of
nombrado comandante de la zona mé
yours in Rome!"
There was a little pause, and Caza jlcana militar en la frontera, anuncl
let's tongue Just showed between bis en Juarez que tenia la Intención A'
lips, moistening them. It was at that ptdlr al General Pershing, coman
moment the only touch of color In his dante de la fuerza expedicionaria auie
ricana, la ocasión de una conferenrli
face.
Did I tell you I'd any friends en que se arreglasen todos los ponne
ñores de la cooperación para extermi
there?"
The sound of his voice was perhaps nar á todos los bandidos que abundar
less hoarse than puzzled. Toye made en Chihuahua.
himself chuckle as he sat looking up
En un contrataque los Rusos desa
out of somber eyes.
lojan á los Alemanes de algunas trin
said he. "I cheras que los teutones hablan ocupa
Well, if you didn't,
guess I must have dreamed It."
do al oeste do la isla de Dalen.
TO BB CONTINÜKU.)
El fuerte de Douaumont, una de las
principales defensas de Verdún fui
later an observer. He Is now a naval recapturado por los Alemanes des
observer tor the United States govern pues
de una serie de violentos ataque
ment and Is stationed at the Mare y
pérdidus enurmes.
Iis Francese
Island navy yard.
algunas trincheras cerca
Professor See holds that gravitation capturaron
is due to elementary currents of elec- de Cumiéres.
La ofensiva austríaca parece mante
tricity circulating around atoms of
the celebrated ner su potenciá á pesar de las decía
matter. - Ampere,
French scientist, discovered In 1820 raciones de Roma diciendo que h.
that two parallel currents of electric- disminuido su Intensidad.
Los Hall
ity floating In opposite directions re- anos en su fuga precipitada destruye!
pel. Following the, lines first taken by sus cañones grandes a fin de no de
Ampere. Professor See baa worked Jarlos en manos del enemigo.
out his theory of travluucn.
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Nuevo Mexico,
Ratón tendrá un "Chautauqua."
La lana se está ahora entregando
en Magdalena,
Los ganaderos de Artesia quieren
corrales mayores.
Se formó una asociación de buenos
caminos en East Las Vegas.
La conferencia de distrito de la
iglesia M. E., sud, se tuvo en Roswell.
El Gobernador McDonald perdonó
& Higino Chavera
y & John C. Mon-toya- .
La Señora J. V. Chavez de Santa Fe
tuvo la "rara distinción de ver & su
rebiznieta bautizada.
Los recursos de los cuatro bancos
de Albuquerque el primero de mayo
eran de 8,59i,689.CS.
La fundación de hormigón para la
casa de máquinas del Santa Fé en
Gallup ha sido completada.
La ciudad de Clovis está excavando
otro pozo profundo para aumentar la
cantidad de agua municipal.
La Asociación de Caminos de Gran
Comunicación de Océano á Océano se
reunirá en Magdalena en Junio.
El juez federal William H. Pope
ha abolido la oficina del Comisarlo de
los Estados Unidos en Blackdom.
Horace A. Trimble, un
de Lordsburg, fué matado en un accidente de automóvil en Ajo, Ariz.
José Medina fué sentenciado en Al
buquerque al patíbulo el 2 de junio
por el asesinato de Jo3é N. Chavez.
Ciento veinticinco
habitantes de
Clovis atendieron un gran banquete
de despertamiento de negocios en esa
ciudad.
Un vagón de caballos y muías fué
enviado de Roswell A Columbus para
la batería de artillería que está esta'
cionada allí.
Un Indio de la tribú de los Sioux
es acusado de engañar á treinta mujeres de Albuquerque en un plan de
alquilar tierras.
Ratón ha organizado una compañía
de infantería, bajo comando de A. P.
Tarkington, en un tiempo ayudante
general di estado.
El Gobernador McDonald perdonó á
Charles D. Recanzore, sentenciado en
1914 de diez y ocho meses á dos años
en la penitenciaria.
La tonsura ovejr.n ha empezado en
Los campamentos
ovejeros del condado de Chavez y se apera una gran
producción de lana.
En la región sud. este y sudoeste de
Nuevo Méjico se encuentran más de
ü,500,000 acres de tierra abierta á la
colonización en homestead.
Paul Huebler de Tucumcari se entregó á la policía por dar un tiro
mortal á Jeff Woodward, con quien él
había vivido cerca de Logan.
El capítulo de Roswell de la Cruz
Roja está tomando la medida necesaria para proveer de lo suficiente á
las familias de los hombres que sirven
n la frente cou la batería de Roswell.
La recien organizada compañía de
guardia nacional de Silver City tiene
m sus rangos cinco profesores de la
escuela normal de estado, uno de los
juales viajó 700 millas desde su casa
jara venir á alistarse.
El reconocimiento físico preliminar
de los miembros de la batería de artillería A, de la guardia nacional de
Muevo Méjico, descubrió que 33 entre
151 faltaron en alcanzar al estandarte
le constitución física prescrito por el
servicio militar.
De hoy en adelante, los comisarlos
leí contlado de Chavez dirijirán It feria anual y la exhibición de ganado
an Roswell.
Silver City manifestó último tribu
'o para con Charles O. Given, secro
íario del médico en jefe del Sanatorio Cottake de Nuevo Méjico, cuyo fu
íeral se hizo bajo los auspicios de la
ogia de Elks, de la cual órden era
r ienibro por la vida.
La convención democrática de estalo eligió á doce delegados á la con
encióu nacional democrática, dandt
i cada uno medio voto.
La delega-dórecibió instrucciones para votar
ara el Presidente Wilson y para ei
icepresidente Marshall.
La doclara
:lón de A. A. Jones de Las Vegas
irlmer asistente secretario del de
artamento del interior, que en caso
le que el pudiera servir todavía el
meblo de Nuevo Méjico no tenían
nás que llamarle fué tomada como el
.nunciamlento de su candidatura á la
íominaclftn para senador de los Es
ados Unidos. Se produjo un tumulto
deaplausos y Jones fué llevado en
riunfo alrededor do la sala de

Frank Burdett. acusado de vender
Icores en territorio prohibido, fué
;ondenado á una inulta de $100 y á la
icna de treinta días en la cárcel de
l'lovis.
Jack Calhoun fué condenado por
lomicldio voluntario en la corte de
distrito en Ratón. Calhoun era aculado de causar la muerte dela Señora
'Jeuge en Koehler el año p. pasado.
Robert Wiley, un estudiante en el
Instituto Militar de Nuevo Méjico, é
hijo del Señor y la Señora John M.
Wiley de Silver City, recibió una de
las tres nominaciones á West Point.
August Reingardt recibió un contrato para la construcción de nn nuevo dormitorio de ladrillos de $30,000
para la escuela fie estado de mudos
Santa Fé.
M. T. Damsby, un preso negro trabajando de obrero en el cañón de Tijeras, que se escapu hace poco, fué de
-.uevo capturado por las autoridades
le Estancia.
Se han asegurado acomodaciones
m Santa Fe para 600 educadores,
orno preparativos para el mitin anual
le la Asociación Educacional da astado este otoño.

rniinin evzuts,

Teachers' Mooting at East
June
Lita Vejíns.
Annual Convention New
Juno
Kundiiy
Schni'l Association
Mexico
at JL.ua Vegas.
....llsh Rite Iteunlon at
Santa Fé.
Cowboys' Reunion at Las
July
Auir'K""
Republican State Convention
at Sunta Ft.
Sept.
State Tennis Tournament at
ItORWPll.

Oct.

Arli.

New Mexico

Convention

Bankers'

Assoel-nllo-

.

You need

never worry

i

at Grand Cañan,

about results in
baking if you use

Raton will have a Chautauqua.
Stockmen at Artesia want largoi
stock pens.
Wool is now being delivered at
Magdalena.
Deming has organized a branch ol
,,
the Red Cross Society.
wai
good roads association
A
formed at East Las Vegas.
Vesourc.es on May 1 of the. four Albuquerque banks were $8,590,689.G8.
governor
pardoned
McDonald
H.glno Chavera and John C. Montoya,
The district conference of the M
E. church, south, was hold in Uos

KC

BAKING
POWDER

it has

been a standby for a quarter of
a century: Guaran-tee- d

under all

pure

food laws.

well.

Highway Aseo
The
it
elation will meet in Magdalena
June.
The concreto foundation for
Fé roundhouse at Gallup hat
been completed.
One hundred twenty-fiv- e
citizens ol
Clovis attended a big booster banquet in that city.
The city of Clovis is putting down
another deep well to increase the mu
niclpal water supply.
Shearing has started in the sheei
camps of Chaves county and a heavy
wool yield is expected.
o:
Is accused
A Sioux
Indian
swindling thirty Albuquerque womet
on a land leasing scheme.
Federal Judge William H. Pope hai
abolished the office of United Statei
commissioner at Blackdom.
Jose Medina was sentenced at Al
buquerque to be hanged June 2 foi
the murder of Jose N. Chavez.
Frank Burdett, accused of bootleg-giug- ,
was given a fine of $100 and t
jail term of thirty days in Clovis.
Frank Burdett, an alleged boot
Ieggcr, was fined $100 and sentencec
to thirty days in jail at Clovis.
Horace A. Trimble, a former resl
dent of Lordsburg, was killed in at
automobile accident at Ajo, Ariz.
The commissioners of Chaves coun
ty will hereafter conduct the annua
fair and livestock exposition at Ros
well.
A carload of horses and mules for
Battery A was sent from Roswell to
Columbus, where the battery now is
stationed.
The Roswell chapter of the Red
Cross is arranging to provide for the
families of men at the front with the
Roswell battery.
Raton has organized a company ol
iu,'anlry, under command
of A. P.
Tarkington, at one time adjutant general of the state.
pardoned
McDonald
Governor
Churlos D. Recanzore,
sentenced in
1911 to eighteen months to two years
in the penitentiary.
August Reingardt received a con
tract to build a new $30,000 brick
dormitory for the State School for
the Deaf at Santa Fe.
In southern, eastern and southeastern New Mexico there are over
acres of land open to settlement by homesteaders.
Mrs. J. V. Chavez of Santa Fé had
the unusual distinction of seeing bet
Ocean-to-Ocea-

O K Ounces for O Kt.
it

tt ÉSO!

McDonald granted par-ion- s
Governor
to two men serving Jail senOne is
tences for minor offenses.
Hurry K. Grubbs of Tucumcari,
to serve ninety days and pay
i fine of $50 and costs, and the other
is Valentin
Cabarei of Roswell. sentenced to serve 100 days and pay the
costs of his trial.

Estancia reports that the latest
lands In northeastern
well on state

Torrance county is now flowing two
The
ind a half gallons a minute.
veil is more than 700 feet deep, ant is
. be diilled doener.
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nhtppud subject to
oil
iOldifftircDt murhfneH.rtt-ai- l tor
list and cJituloir of thu Hie X.
Mbad AutoOtolb Co., 14th A Btiwy., Denvtw

fni.t

re

Western Diatriba tors of Bxeelalor Autocode

WANTED
BONES
oar

Df all kinds In
loadlota. We pay hiRheat market price. Write or wire for price. The Colorada
Iron & Metal Co., 5 th &LarimerSts.IDeavcr,Colo

PATENTS

.
Watun1J.C.R.Colemau.Wann-IngtonBooks free. Iliub-Uett re.ulu.

referenced

Estimated Milk Yield.
The average yield of milk per cow
for the year is estimated, for the
North Atlantic stages, 684 gallons;
South Atlantic states, 403 gallons;
North Central states, 660 gallons;
South Central states, 431 gallons, and
the far Western states, 615 gallons.
At an average price of 20 cents per
gallon, the year's production of milk
Is valued at about $2,320,000,000
to
producers.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of (
In Use for Over 30 Tears.

Children Crv for Fletcher's Castoria
Kindly Consideration.

First Student How did the patient
come on?
Second Ditto
Ibe operation.

She

died

following

First Student How lucky sho didn't
Baltidie before It was performed.
more American.
Red Cross Baff Blue maltes the laundrena
happy, makes clothes whiter than anew.
All good grocers. Adv.

great great grandson christened.
Beauty
Paul Iluebler of Tucumcari give but many
himself up for shooting and killing upon the
Jeff Woodward, with whom he had bank.
been staying near Logan.
Preliminary physical examination
Rusian
of the members of Battery A, New sons.
Mexico national guard, disclosed thai
33 of 151 failed to reach the service
standard.
Accommodations for 600 educators
have been secured in Santa Fe, in
preparation for the annual meeting
Association
of the State Educational
there this fall.
Silver City
The newly organized
company of the national guard has iu
its ranks five professors from the
State Normal School, one of whom
came 700 miles from bis home to join
it for service.
Silver City paid its last tribute to
Charles G. Given, secretary to th
physlcian-in-chie- f
of the New Mexi
co Cottage Sanatorium, whose funeral
was held under the auspices of the
Elks' lodge, of which he was a life
member.
M. T. Dansby,
a colored convict
working as a road laborer in the
cañón,
who made his esTijeras
cape recently, was captured by thf
Estuncia authorities.
Robert Wiley, a student at the New
Mexico Military Institute, and son of
Hr. and Mrs. John M. Wiley of Silver
one of the three ap-City, received
rointments to West Point.
Jack Calhoun was convicted of
manslaughter in the District
Calhoun was ac
Court In Raton.
unen1 nf rftiiaiiisr the
death of Mrs.
Beuge at Koehler last year.

SSBSSSBSSSSSSSSSBJDJ

AUTOMOBILES

Is said to be only skin dep,
a woman's beauty depends
size of her balance In the
Is spoken by 75,000,000 per

Every Woman 3Vanta

FOR PERSONAL. HYGIENE
Dissolved la water lor douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration awl inflan
mation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co. for tea years,
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.

Ha extraordinary desunió and fouuadal powatr.
Sampla Frae. 5Qfr all druscittt, or fraatpakt bf
L mail. ThePaxton TtñlrtComiiny, Bortón. Mm. J

EELEY
INSTITUTE
COR. EIGHTEENTH

AND

CURTIS 8TS.

DENVER. COLO.

Liquor and Drug Addictions
cured by a scientific course nf medtcttion.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Keeley Remedies are administered.
LOSSES
SURRY PREVENTED
br Cutttr'a Blaekkfl PI II.
frwh. relUWe; preferred br
WMtern ttockmen because tfcw ara- ste
tatt whara
triar vaaelnu fall.
Wrlta for booklet and tejtimar.liU.
akga. Blaaklei Pilla ti.00
m
ahg. B.aaMta Pilla 4.00
L'w any injector, but Cutter a bert-miMTtorttv
Ptitlar nmHurtm ta Al ta mr II
of spaclallftnf
In vaaefaaa anil arrima
n aunara,
ir unnnttuaL!. oraer amn.
CUTTER LABORATORY. Sarfcalay, Callfaraia,

BLACK
m
La
I fai
I

TV!
hUJLt
Al

Mr
Ht

in

tt

Kill All FhesI
flaaad aBrwhan.Oay
Ktnar attraeta

Mr
ata. hcUatvnmuitmk.moaioitnt,mM4chn.
UiliillMWn.
Mill, eu't spill ac
and kflk

bB

DalsyFly Kill.r
fir
4AIKM.0

SOM

VU, ISO IMUlk

in

in,, BraoWyn.

N.

(AftkÉft's

HAIR

BAL8AM

tnllat prawaUoci of avrit,
Eip to aradieai daadrulL
Far R torta Color and
Bawaty to Gray or Farfad Haar.
toe and a.l.OOt brucella.
A

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

6.

V.

Y
ESTANCIA

STOP SEIZING MAIL
Ü.

S. NOTIFIES
BRITAIN ANO
PRANCE IN VIGOROUS NOTE.'

'Lawless

Practica"

on Seas "No
Longer Can Be Tolerated," and
Allies Are Warned to Change
Policy.

Wflnicin Nfwstmper Union Nwh

Si'rvi'-e-

Washington, May. 29. The
of
the communication addriwHod to the
BritlHh and French ambiiHsuUtivH, 10
whom tt waa delivered Weüuendíiy, in
part followa;
"Department of State. WnsMnlnn,
May 24, llflfl. Kxcellenry: 1 hnvo
to acknowledge receipt of your
excellency's note of April 3 lust, trims
inlLUtiK a memorandum datml Kuiinmry
15, lit 16. and cnmmut;icattd
in
to the American ambuHHadur la
Ijondon on February 2Sth, in wliir-- im.
Hie
Hritinii
stated the contentions of
and French Rfvernments in regard to
the right to detain and examine parcel and letter mails en route by yt:i
between the United Status and Europe.
"After a dtsrusalon of the uso of the
malls for the transmisión of puricMs
and of the limitations to be placed oi
'inviolable,' the joint memorandum of
February 15 closes with the following

assertions;
"1. That from the standpoint of the
right of visitation and eventual nrn-s- t

and seizure, merchandise shipped in
post parcels needs not and shall not be
treated otherwise than nierchanUisu
shipped in any other manner.
"2. That the inviolability
of posta!
correspondence stipulated by the eleventh convention of The Hague of 1907
does not in any way affect the riht of
the allied governments to visit and, if
occasion arise, arrest and seize mer
thandise hidden in .he wrappers, envelopes or letters contained in the mail
bags.
"3. That true to their encasements
and respectful of genuine 'correspondence' the allied governments will refrain for the present, on the hlKh seas,
from seizing and confiscating such correspondence, letters or dispatches and
possible
will insure their speediest
transmission, as soon as the sincerity
of their character shall have been ascertained."
Allies Contention Rejected.
"In reply the government of the
United States desires to state that it
does not consider tha the postal union
convention of 1906 necessarily applk-to the interference by the British an ft
French governments with the oversea
transportation of mails of which the
government of the United States complains.
"Furthermore, the allied powers
to have overlooked the admission
of the government of the United Stales
that post parcels may he treated as
merchandise subject to the exercise of
belligerent rights as recognized by international law. But the government
of the United States does not admit
to the
that such parcels are subject
exercise of the rights of police supervision, visitation find eventual seizure
which belongs to belligerents with reference to all cargoes on the hlfch sas,
as asserted in the joint note under acknowledgment.
Itlght of Search Limited.
"Tt Is noted with satisfaction that the
not
British and French governments do govclaim, and, in the opinion of this
ernment, properly do not claim, that
'blockade mensures are
their
sufficient grounds upon which to base
a right to Interfere with all classes of
in
transit to. or from the
mall matter
central powers.
"On the contrary, their contention
Appears to be that 'as genuine
is under conventional stipulation 'inviolable,' mail matter of other
Classen is subject to detention and examination. While the government of
the United States agrees thnt 'genuine
correspondence' mail is inviolable, it
may
does not admit that belligerents
n
mails
search other private
for any other purpose than to discover
of enemy
whether they containon articles
belligerent vesownership carried
sels or articles of contraband trans
mltted under sealed cover as letter
mail, though they may intercept at sei
all mails coining out of or going into
ports of the enemy's coasts which arc
effectively blockaded.
Malls Reived lu Port.
of the United
"The governments
how
States, Great Britain and Franco, agreeever, appear to be In substantial
ment as to principle. The method of
applying the principle, is the chief
cause of difference.
"Though giving assurances that they
consider 'genuine correspondence' tobe
Inviolable.' and that they will, 'true to
'on the
refrain
their engagements.'
high seas from seizing and confiscating such correspondence,' the allied
governments proceed to deprive n?i
tral governments of the benefits con-of
these assurances by selling and
fiscating mall from vessels in port instead of at sea.
"They compel neutral ships without
own ports or
Just cause, to enter theirlines,
through
they induce shipping
some form of duress, to send their mail
ships via British ports, or they detain
at British
all vessels merely calling
porta thus acquiring by force or unjustifiable means an illegal Jurisdiction.
Censorship Assailed.
"Acting upon this enforced Jurisdiction, the authorities remove all mall,
genuine correspondence as well as
post parcels; take them to Ijondon,
even though of neuwhere every piece,destination,
is opened
origin and
tral critically
examined, to determine
snd
the 'sincerity of their character." gtvin
interpretation
accordance with thephrase by
the Briten that undefined
Finally, the
ish and French censors.
expurgated remains is forwarded, frequently after irreparable delay, to its
destination.
"Ships are detained en route to or
Slates or to or from
from the United
mails are
other neutral countries, and da
vs. and,
held and delayed fnr several
in some cases, for weels. snd even
though
not
routed to
months, even
ports of North Europe, via British
ports.
which
"This has been the procedure
since the anhns been practiced
To
nouncement of February 1R. 1416. folpractice was
some extent, the same
date, calling for the
lowed before that
of January
nrotest of this government
protest the memBut to that acknowledgement
4
1916
under
orandum
makes no reference and is entirely
unresponsive.
Stntes Insists on Position.
I'ntted government
of the United
"The
Insist with emphasis
States must agin and
French governthnt the British
ments do not obtain rightful Jurisdlc- Church Doubles Pension Fund.
Saratoga SpringR, N. Y. Authorization of a campaign to raise $10,000,-00for the pension fund for retired
Me'.hodtet ministers and their widow was given by the general conference, which' adopted a resolution
eight
continuing an effort begun
adequate
eaij ago, to provide an
clergy
when
the
fund
for
competence
they are too old for active work.
goal was set at
ago
the
years
Four
Plans were adopted to
$5 000 000.
provide funds to finance the campaign.

Carranzictai Stone Truckmen.
Columbus N. M. American truckhave encountered a
men recently
solspirit of animosity on the part ofcomof the Carranza
diers of
American line of
mands along the Mexico,
saya word
communication in
brought here.

fie

Reporta Greek Cabinet Quit.
to a dispatch
ng
fro u Rome, the Athens correspondent
reports
Nationalea
rtarAgnit
Athena

Indon--Accordi-

of
resigned.
that the G.ek cabinet ha

tlon of ships by forcing or Inducing
them to visit their ports, for the purpose of seizing their mall, or thereby
obtain greater belligerent rights as o
such ships than they could exercise on
the high seas; for there is, in the
opinion of the go ver v men t of the
United States, no legal distinction between the seizure of nu'.i's at Ha.
which Is announced as abandoned, and
their seizure from vesfiels voluntarily
or involuniarllv in port.
"The British and French prnetloi
amounts to mi unwarranted limitation
of the use by neirtruls of the worMS
hi iih way for the transmission of correspondence. The practice actually followed by the allied powers must be
said to Justify the conclusion, therefore, that the announcement of February ir was merely notice that on
illegal practice had been abandoned to
make place for the development of another, mor; onerous and vexatious in
character.
Hugo Rule Violated.
"The present practice Is a violation
not only of the spirit of the announcement of February IB, but of the rule
of The Hague Convention, upon which
It Is coneededly baa?d. Aside from this.
It Is a violation of the prior practico
of nations which Great Britain and her
allies have in the past assisted to
and maintain.
"The arbitrary methods employed bv
the British arid French govern me nth
have resulted most disastrously to citizens of the United States. Important
piipers which can never be duplicated,'
or can be duplicated only with great
difficulty, such as United States patents for inventions, rare documents,
h'gal papers relating to the settlement
of estalas, powers of attorney, fire in
surance claims. Income tax returns and
similar matters,, have been lost.
"Jet;iys in receiving shipping documents have caused great loss and inconvenience by preventing prompt de
livery of goods.
"Business opportunities are lost by
failure to transmit properly bids, specifications and contracts.
Money Order Usts Missing.
"Business correspondence, relating
to legitimate and bona fide trade between neutral countries, correspondence of a personal nature, aiid also
official correspondence such as
money
order lists and other matter
forwarded by government departments,
are detained, lost or possibly destroyed.
"Nob only ore American commercial
Interests Injured, but rights of prop
erly are violated, and the rules of International law and custom ara palpably disregarded.
"I can only add that this continuing
offense has led to such losses to
American citizens and to a possible
responsibility of the .United States tJ
repair them, that this government will
be compelled in the near future to
press claims for full reclamation upon
the attention of His Majesty's government and that of the French H-- 1
uUic,
Details of I'ntted States Stand.
"The government
of the United
States li inclined to the opinion that
the class ut mail matter which includes stoeKíí, bonds, coupons and similar securities is to be regarded as of
the same nature as merchandise or
other articles of property and subject
to the same exercise
of belligerent
rights. Money orders, checks, drafts,
notes and other negotiable
as t rutin nts which may pass as the equivalent of money are, it is considered, also
to be classed as merchandise.
"Correspondence, including shipping
documents, money order lists and pallet's of that character, even though relating to "enemy supplies or exports,"
unless carried on the same ship as the
property referred to, are, in the opinion of this government, to be regard
ed ns "genuine correspondence" and entitled to unmolested passage.
government
"The
of
the United
States, lu view of the improper methby the British
ods employed
and
French authorities in interrupting
mails passing between the United
States and other neutral countries ami
between the United States and the enemies of Ore at Britain, can no longe.'
tolerate the wrongs which citizens of
the United States suffer and continue
to suffer through these methods.
Rights Must Be Observed.
"To submit to a lawless praetiee of
this character would open the door to
of International
repeated violations
law by the belligerent powers on the
ground of military necessity, of which
the violator would lie the sole judge.
.Manifestly
a neutral nut ion cannot
permit its rights on the high seas to
be determined by belligerents or the
exercise of these rights to be permitted or denied arbitrarily by the government of a warring nation.
"The rights of neutrals are as sacre,! as the rights of belligerents and
must be as strictly observed.
of the United
"The government
States, confident in the regard for international law and the rights of neutrals, which the British and French
governments have so often proclaliped
and the disregard ot which they have
urged as vigorously against their enemies In the present war, expects the
present practice of the British and
French authorities in the treatment of
mails from or to the United States to
cease, and belligerent rights, as exercised, to conform to the. principle
governing the passage of mail matter
and to the recognized practice of nations.
"onlv a radical change In the present British and French policy, restoring to the United States its full rights
as a neutral power, will satisfy this
government.
"ROBERT LANSING."

DICKENS FOUND GUILTY

DAIRYING

BANKER'S SON FACES PEN TERM
AS FATHER'S SLAYER.
Attorney
Given 45 Days to Make
Application for New Trial Case
May Go to Supreme Court.
Western Novapapnr ITnlon News Service.
Boulder, Colo., May 24. Ulenzi

C.
secWil-

Dickens was found guilty of the
ond degree murder of his father,
liam H. Dickens, wealthy Longmont
banker and pioneer builder. The verdict carries with It a sentence ot from
ten years to life lmprtBonnient in the
penitentiary. The Jury retired late
Monday night and began balloting on
Kicnzi's fate. Attorneys for Kienzi
Dickens were granted 43 dnys In
which to file a motion for a new trial,
and if this is denied are expected to
appeal to the Supreme Court in the
bitter fight to freo Rienzi.
When the verdict was read, the defendant's wife, who had been at his
side constantly during
the trial,
shrieked and went into hysterics.
Within fifteen minutes after the verdict, Mrs. Dickens collapsed
completely and wus carried to her hotel.
Foremost in the efforts to stop the
cries of the little woman was Rienzi
Dickens himself.
He received the
verdict with utter calm almost apparent indifference.
Then, without
flinching, he arose and began to comfort his wife. Mrs. William H. Dickens, wife of the murdered man and
active in her son's defense, was not
in the room when the verdict was
read. Mrs. Walter C. Coulehan, sister
of the defendant, and Mrs. Jack Dickens, sister-in-law- ,
broke down as did
his wife.
The defendant will retain his liberty on a new $40,000 bond until the
motion for a new trial is decided.
The Story of the Murder.
The murder of William H. Dickens
occurred the night of Nov. 30, last.
He sat resting, alternately dozing and
reading, In the library of his luxurious home in Longmont. It was about
8 o'clock.
His wife, who camo west
with him thirty years ago and fought
fight
the
with him from poverty to
wealth, had just entered the room and
taken a seat across from him at the
reading table
when a bullet came
crashing through tho window. It
plowed Its way through the aged
banker's body, and buried Itself in the
wall. A fragment strayed from the
copper Jacket and cut open the cheek
of Mrs. Dickens. Mr. Dickens fell tc
the floor unconscious and died in his
wife's arms four minutes later.
There were many theories advanced
and many clews followed in the succeeding
days. Officers racing tc
Lunginont
in an automobile
from
Colorado Springs with bloodhounds
eight hours after the murder passet'
a man driving an exhausted
horse
toward Denver and he was traced bj
the officers until they became
con
vlnced that ho could not have been
the assassin.
Gang Theory Advanced.
A number of the men who, through
business association with the banker,
had become his enemies, were investigated.
A theory was offered that
one of a gang known as the Bill
gang in tho early days of Longmont, practically wiped out by a vigilance committee commanded by Wilhad killed the
liam II. Dickens,
banker In keeping with an oath of
vengeance made at that time.
. All northern Colorado was aroused
Rewards were offered by the Dickens
family.
William H. Dickens, scornful of formalities, rough in speech and
dress, was one of the most prominent
citizens of the section, and the business and social ramifications of the
Dickens family extended to every part
oi Boulder county.

Learn of Rienzl's Purchase.
The day of Dec. 2, two days after
the murder, Patrolman McKinnon in
Denver learned by accident that Rienzi Dickens
had purchased a high
power rifle and a box of shells from
the Trltch Hardware Company Nov.
3. ' He
ordered a Maxim silencer,
which the store did not have In stock.
It came to him in Longmont Nov. 15.
The next day he was out at Empson's
hill, five miles from his home, shooting at a target.
The officers called Rieuzi to the
homo of B. O. Smith, deputy sheriff
the night of Dec. 2 and questioned
him. Denials of the purchase of the
rifle and of his automobile having
been taken from his garage the night
of the murder led to the investigation that uncovered the cljaln of circumstances on which a charge ot murder was based. He was arrested th9
rollowing morning and after being
to attend his father' funeral
R as taken to Jail at Boulder.
He wa
a prisoner thirty days and then was
released on bonds of $37,590 furnished by his mother.
His arrest split Boulder county In
Sugar Company Buys Coast Plant. two factions those
who arrayed
Holly themselves with the Dickens family
The
Springs
Colorado
Sugar Company has come into pos- In declaring Rienzi Dickens incapable
session of the plant of the Southern of the crime of parricide and those
California Sugar Company, located who refused to declare a faith in his
twelve miles from Huntington Beach, Innocence. The Dickens clan pledged
Cal. The purchase price was in the Its fortune of more than $.".00,000 to
neighborhood of $75,000.
his cause.
Detectives were hired to
search out evidence that would clear
Wife, Daughter and Self.
Kt
him and point to some other as the
Salem, Ore. William h. Faterson, guilty person. The detectives caused
a cigar store owner, shot and, killed the arreRt ol Jack Endsley, Tange
his wife and baby daughter and then rider and reamer, and he was held In
He Jail a week
by Sheriff Buster
turned a revolver upon himself.
died soon afterward.
without a formal charge being made
He was then reagainst him.
Coast Artillery Transferred.
leased and the family turned Its efTex. Orders were reMarathon,
forts toward the task of ridding the
ceived transferring, June 1, the 127th family name of stain and restoring
company of coast artillery, stationed full liberty again to
its accused memhere, to Comstock and Dryden. It will ber.
be relieved by two companies of
Trial Was Sensational.
Texas militia.
It led to the most sensatlanal trial
Casement Held by Grand Jury.
In the history of northern Colorado
one that will be talked about, it is
London. The grand Jury returned
Sir
Case
against
Rofrer
promised, In the years to come, one
true bills
ment, leader of the Sinn Fein revolt that will be cited in conversation
ended
and Daniel J. Bailey, the former Brit- frequently the one which
ish soldier who it held at his accom Tuesday.
price.
'

Mrs. Sophia G. Chellew Loses Suit.
Colorado Springs. The case of Mrs.
Sophia Gertrude Chellew, who .several
years ago started suit for half of the
estate of Winfield Scott Stratton, late
mining king, waa
multimillionaire
thrown out of court by County Judge
at the conclusion of
V. P. Kinney
several days of evidence. He declared
his decision that the claimant was not
the widow of Stratton, according to
the testimony given by witnesses.
His specific findings were:
That from Dec. 21, 1873, to .Tan. 2,
1874, Stratton was in or near Colorado Springs, and not in Texas, whoro
Mrs. Chellew claims he was.
That A. N. Poor, first husband of
Mrs. Chellew, died in 1875, and that
therefore the claimant was Mrs. Poor
at the time she claims to have married Stratton:
That the claimant was not married
to Stratton Jan. 1, 1871, in Texas, a
set forth in her complaint
Judge Kinney"s decision ends thn
suit as far as bis court is concerned
unless an appeal is taken, which is
not expected.

(

NEWS-HERAL-

WILSON PROPOSES TERMS TO END WAR WIFE TOO ILL

IN

WESTERN

Declares U. S. Is Eeady to Sign Peace Agreement With
World, and Believes Nations Are Eagerly Awaiting Chance
to End Conflict and Banish War Forever.

Accompanying
Industries Also
Prove Highly Profitable.
cheese industry throughout
esteru Canada today is In a highly
flourishing condition and is bound in
a very short time to become much
more Important., Ihe war has created
a great demand for that article, and
its use abroad has given it a lot of
useful advertising.
The article known
as Canadian cheese is now sought not
only by the soldier in the trenches,
but by the ordinary civilian consumer,
vho, having used It, is quick to appreciate its value. This means that
after the war there will be a demand
created for it that would not otherwise have been. Up to the present
the war needs have limited the local
supply, but with the increased effort
that is now being put forth it is hoped
that this will be met. As a mattur of
course 'he prices are high, and the
farmers who contribute to the cheese
factories are making money.
Tho chuese season is now fully open
and there is every prospect of an excellent year because the high price
which obtained last year will undoubt
edly be maintained this sea son. Western Canada has all the natural resources for the making of cheese, the
feed and the cool nights, two things
essential, and in time it In bound to
become one of the' finest cheese countries of the continent.
The lower foothills of Alberta, used
only at the present Time as ranges or
for no purpose, will in time produce
cheese in great quantities, and doubtless will soon equal the famous uplands of Denmark.
The cool nights mean the belter
keeping of milk and cream and
cheese, and that is a great thing for
the industry, especially when combined with possibilities of cattle feed
such as exist on the long slopes from
the Rockies eastward.
The hog market, which may be
classed as an adjunct of farming, is
an exceedingly good one, and the low
cost at which the feed can be produced, coupled with the high prices
realized, make this industry very profitable.
One of the first thoughts that occur
to the mind of the average prospective
iettler is the likelihood of suitable
markets. In this connection the folIt
lowing table will be illuminating.
Is supplied by the P. Burns company,
packers and exporters, of Calgary, and
shows the average monthly price paid
for hogs for the six years 1910 to 1915
Inclusive. When one considers the low
initial cost of the land and the small
overhead cost of maintenance and
omparl-sonfeed, these prices challenge
The
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farmer of Monarch. Alberta,
claims the distinction of being the Hrst
in the province to sell a carload of
hogs at the high price of eleven cents
a pound, live weight. The sale was
made a short time ago at Calgary, and
at that time was a record, although
prices have since gone as high as
With
per hundredweight.
$11.12'
such prices available for bogs the
farmer has a market for everything
bis farm produces, as there is practically no farm product which cannot
be converted into good hog flesh. The
uncertainty of results which attends
grain farming even under most favorable conditions is removed when the
settler goes in for raising hogs, beef
and dairy products. With Western
Canada's cheap lands, heavy crops, and
climate free from diseases of stock,
the stock farmer is as sure of success
as anyone can be. Advertisement.
A

Shakespeare.
"Oh, I think he was simply great as
Macbeth! Thn way he said 'I am kib- "
I mean
bed, crabb'd, confined
"Von mean, 'Cabb'd, cribhln'd, con- "
fined'
You're wors'n I am! It's
"Pooh!
'kihed, crabhiued, confined' "
It's 'crabbed, kibin'd, con-.Ine"No!
"

"No, no! It's 'cribhln'd, crabbed,
Let's quote
confined' Oh, pshaw!
llnmlet. It's asier." Life.
RED,

ROUGH,

TO WORK

CANADA President

PIMPLY SKIN

Quickly Cleared by Cuticura Soap and
Trial Free.
Ointment.
You may rely on these fragrant,
emollients to care for
your skin, scalp, hair and hands. Nothing-better
to clear the skin ot pimples,
blotches, redness and roughness, the
scalp of dandruff and itching and the
hands of chapping and soreness.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
BoBton. Sold everywhere.
Adv.
super-cream-

BASIS FOR

MEDIATION

Speech Before League to Enforce
Peace Outlines What He Will
Propose If Offer of Mediation
Is Made by America to Belligerents.
Western

Service.

I'liU.n

Washington,
May 30. President
Wilson declared here Saturday night
before the League to Enforce Peace
that the United States was ready to
join in any feasible association of nations to preserve the peace of the
world against "politlcul ambition and
selfish hostility" and In service of "a
common order, a common justice and
a common peace." He expressed the
hope that the terms of peace which
end the present war would Include
such an agreement.
Outlining suggestions
for peace,
which the President said he hoped the
I'nited States would make if it has
opportunity to do so, he included the
provision for absolute freedom of the
seas, a contention which has been the
keystone of all the diplomatic discussions with Germany and Great Britain, and virtual guarantees of territorial integrity and political independence.
Officials interpreted the President's
address as a preliminary feeler for
race in Europe. He outlined the
on which the United
conditions
States would move If it made a formal mediatory orrer with the Idea, it
was understood,
of learning how-sucsuggestions would be received
abroad.
Outlines Peace Proposal.
"I am sure," said the President,
"that the people of the United States
would wish their government to move
along these lines:
"Kir.t, such a settlement with regard to their own immediate interests as the belligerents may agree
upon. We have nothing material of
any kind to ask for ourselves, and
are quite aware that we are in no
sense or degree parties to the present quarrel. Our interest is only in
pence and its future guarantees.
"Second, a universal association of
nations to maintain the inviolate se
curity of the highway of the seas for
the common and unhindered use of
all the nations of the world and to
prevent any war begun either con
trary to treaty covenants or without
warning and full submission of the
causes to the opinion of the world
a virtual guarantee of territorial In
tegrity and political Independence."
The fundamentals
of a lasting
peace. President Wilson said he believed were:
"First, that every people has a right
to choose the sovereign under which
they shall live.
Same Liberty for Alt Nations.
"Like other nations," the President
said, ' e have ourselves no doubt
once and again offended against that
principle when for a little while controlled by oelfiRh passion, as cur
franker historians have been honorable enough to admit; but it hns
more and more our rule of life
and action.
"Second, that the small states of
the world have a right to enjoy the
sume respect for their sovereignty
and for their territorial Integrity that
great and powerful nations expect
and insist upen.
"And, third, that the world has a
right to be free from every disturbance ot itp peace that has its origin
n aggression
and disregard of the
rights of people and nations."
The outstanding lesson of the world
wnr, the President said, had been that
the peace of the world must henceforth depend upon a "new and more
diplomacy.
wi'.oleFome
"If this wnr has accomplished noth
ing else for the benefit of the world,"
said he, "It has at. least disclosed a
great moral necessity and set for
ward the thinking of the statesmen
of the world by a whole age. Repeated utterances of the leading states
men of most of the great nations now
engaged In war have made it plain
that their thought has come to this:
That the principle of public right
must henceforth take precedence over
the Individual Interests of particular
nations, and that the nations of the
world must in some wny hand them
selves together to see that that right
prevails against any Bort of selfish
aggression:
that henceforth alliance
must not be set up against alliance,
but there must be a common agree
ment for a common object, and that
at the heart of that common object
must He the lnvlolahle rights of peo
pies and of mankind.
"So sincerely do we believe in these
things," said the President in con
clusion, "that I am sure that 1 speak
the mind and wish of the people of
America when I say that the United
States Is willing to become a partner
In any feasible association of nations
formed in order to realize these ob
jects and make them secure against
a violation."
The President told his hearers he
had not come to discuss a program
but only to avow a creed and give
expression to the confidence that the
world was approaching a day when
some common force would be created
for "the service of a common order,
a common justice and a common
peace."
"When the invitation to be here tonight came to me, ' he said, "I was
glad to accept It not because It of
fered me an opportunity to discuss
the program of the league that you
will, I am sure, not expect of me
but because the desire of the whole
world now turns eagerly, more and
more eagerly, toward the hope of

Giving Her Something to Do.
Not far from Bath a certain villager went to a lady who kept poultry to purchase a setting of eggs. The
lady, not having many on hand, Inquired:
"Have you got your broody hen?"
"Well, no," replied the villager, "bul
Denver Bishop to Go to Orient.
our old hen has broken her leg, and I
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. At the rethought she might as well spend her quest of the missionaries of Asia.
time hatching out some eggs as ait Bishop Francis J. McConnell of Dea-ve- r
about doing nothing!" Answers.
was authorised by the General
Conference of the Methodist Church
Tf you
wih beautiful, clear white to visit the large student centers of
clothe, nse Red Croe Bsc Blue. At all the Orient during 1917 or 1918 andde-'tve- r
food grocers. Adv.
a series of lectures to meet the
Eavesdropping.
needs of the students along religion
Belle She wouldn't stoop to listen- lines. It wss asserted that a recent
ing to conversation through the key- census of the Imperial University of
hole.
'apan showed 60 Christians. 300 Budd
Beulah I know tt. A party tele- lists, 1,000 atheists and 3.600
phone wire Is good enough for her.

t

.

peace, and there is just reason why
we should take our part in counsel
upon this great theme.
"It Is right that I, as spokesman of
our government, should aim to give
expression to what I believe to be the
thought and purpose of the people of
the United States In this vital matter.
"This great war that broke so suddenly upon the world two years ago
and which has swept within its flame
so great a part of the civilized world
has affected ub very profoundly and
we are not only at liberty, it Is perhaps our duty to speak very frankly
of it and of the great Interests of
civilization which it affects.
"With its causes and its objects we
are not concerned. The obscure fountains from which Its stupendous flood
had burst forth we are not interested
to search for or explore. But so great
a flo')d, spread far and wide to every
quarter of the globe, has of necessity
engulfed many a fair province of
right that lies very near to us.
Our Own Rights Affected.
"Our own rights as a nation, the
liberties, the privileges and the property of our people have been profoundly affected.
We are not mere
disconnected lookers-on- .
The longer
the war lasts, the more deeply do we
become concerned that it should be
brought to an end and the world be
permitted to resume its normal life
and course again.
"And when it does come to an end,
we shall be as much concerned as the
nations at war to see peace assume
an aspect of permanence, give promise of days from which the anxiety
of uncertainty shall be lifted, bring
some assurance that peace and war
shall always hereafter be reckoned
part of the common interest of mankind.
"We are participants, whether we
would or not, in the life of the world.
The interests of all nations are our
own also. We are partners with the
rest. What affects mankind is inevitably tmr affair as well as the affair
of the nations of Europe and of Asia.
Secret Counsels Planned.
"One observation on the causes of
pre
tent war we are at liberty to
the
make, and to make it may throw some
light forward upon the future as well
as backward upon the past.
It is
plain that this war could have come
only as It did, suddenly and out of
secret counsels, without warning to
the worid, without discussion, without nny of the deliberate movements
of coum el with which It would seem
natural to approach so stupendous a
contest.
' It Is probable that If It had been
foreseen just what would happen, just
what alliances would be formed, just
what forces arrayed against one another, those who brought the great
contest would have been glad to substitute conference for force.
"If we ourselves had been afforded
some opportunity to apprise the bel
ligerents of the attitude of which It
would be our duty to take, of the policies and practices against which we
would feet bound to use all our moral
and economic strength, and in certain clrcuuistances even our physical
strength also, our own contribution to
the counsel which might have averted
the Ftruggle would have been considered worth weighing aifd regarding.
New Code for Nations.
"And the lesson which the shock of
being taken by surprise In a matter
so deeply vital to all the nations of
the world has made poignantly clear,
is, that the peace of the world must
henceforth depend upon a new and
more wholesome diplomacy.
"Only when the great nations of
the world have reached some sort of
agreement as to what they hold to be
fundamental to their, common interest and as to some feasible method of
acting in concert when any nation or
group of nations .seeks to disturb
things, can we
those fundamental
feel that civilization is at last in a
way of justifying its existence and
claiming to be finally established. It
is clear that nations must, in tne fu
ture, be governed by the same high
code of honor that we demand of Individuals.
"We must, indeed, in the very Bam
breath with which we avow this con
viction admit that we have ourselves
upon occasion in the past been offend
ers against the law of diplomacy
which we thtiB forecast; but our con
viction is not the less clear, but
rather, the more clear, on that ac
count.
Foresees Great Change.
"But I did not come here to repeat
I came only to avow a
a program.
creed and give expression to the con
1
feel that the world is
fidence that
now upon the eve of a great consum
mation, when some common force
will be brought Into existence which
will safeguard right as the first and
most fundamental interest of all people and all governments, when coercion shall be summoned not to the
service of political ambition or selfish hostility, but to the service of a
common order, a common justice, and
a common peace.
"God grant that the dawn' of that
day of frank dealing and of settled
peace, concord and cooperation may
be near at hand,"
President Wilson was Introduced by
former President William H. Taft,
who is head of the League to Enforce
Peace, and many oí the nation's most
notable men heard him speak. Vice
President Marshall, several cabinet
members and many members of Congress, diplomats and publicists were
present.
Other speakers were President A. Lawrence Lowell of Harvard
and Senator Henry Cabot Lodge.
by League.
Taft
If the allies were committed to the
league's program before the war ends,
Mr. Marburg said, a permanent peace
would be assured. In a defeat of Germany, Mr. Marburg said he saw prospects of a more lasting peace.
William H.
The league
Taft president and created a vice
nresidency. naming Alton B. Parker
for the office.
Lodge Hopes for Arbitration.
The purposes of the league. Senator Lodge declared, led the way to
the only possible method ot ending
wars. Washington's warning to the
country to steer clear of entangling
alliances, he added, should not be Interpreted to mean that the United
States could not Join with other nations If a method were found to dim-is- h
war and encourage peace.
The
world, he said, has shrunk to a sise
Only
Washington
did not foresee.
through forre, ssld the lenator, could
any International alliance hope to pre
vent wars

-

IN BED MOST OF TIME

Her Health Restored by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
" My healtJJ
Indianapolis, Indiana.
was so poor and my constitution so run
down that 1 could
not work. I was
thin, pale and weak,
weighed but

109

pounds and was in

bed most of the

time. I began taking Lydia E!. Pink- -'

ham's Vegetable)

Compound and five

months later I

weighed 133 pounds.
I do all the house
eleven and I can
washing
for
work and
truthfully say Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has been a godsend
to me for I would have Been in my grave
today but for it. I would tell nil women suffering as I was to try your vain-ab-le
remedy." Mrs. Wm. Green, 832
S. Addison Street, IndianapoIis,Indiana.
There is hardlv a neiehborhood in tins
country, wherein some woman has not
found health by using this good
'
root and herb remedy.
If there is anything about which you
to
the
would like special advice, write
Lydia E. Pinkbam Ucdicine Co-- , Lynn,
Mass.
In Search of Health.
Child victims of tuberculosis, wards
of the Cleveland
league, are going "back, to the farm"
in search of health. Equipment of the
league's tuberculosis tent colony at
Woodland Hills, jast within the city"
limits, is being transferred to the city
farms at Warensville, several miles
farther out, where, at a cost of $4,000,
tho league has established a new open-ai- r
sanatorium which the city will now
take over and maintain. The new
quarters will accommodate from 60 tf
60 children, double the capacity of the
old tent colony.

DRUGGISTS ENDORSE

KANSAS

THIS KIDNEY MEDICINE
I have been selling Dr. Kilmer's
t
ever since it was introduced
ip this city, and I can truthfully say that
it has produced nothing but perfectly
eatiefied customers ever since I have handed it over my counters. Ail of my patrón
say it is a remedy of merit in kidney, liver and bladder trouble, and 1 believe it
must be a fine remedy else my customers'
would not all claim that they were benefited.
Very truly yours,
L. J. HÁIKES, Druggist,
Galena, Kansas.
Dec. 18th, 1915.
Will Do For Yo
Prove What Swamp-RoSend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton. N. Y., for a sample izo bottle. It wilí convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure and mention
Swamp-Roo-

Regular fifty-cen- t
size bottles for sale
teres. Adv.

this paper.

it

and
ail drag

Raises Dog on Bottle.
Tiny, a wee snip of a toy terrier,
wasn't quite as big as a mouse when
she was born six months ago, according to her owner, Hobart Kramer,
aged nineteen, a Columbus high school

student.

Tiny was raised on a bottle and
hot water bag. She often
curled up for a snooze in a common
drinking glass. Columbus (O.) Dispatch to Cleveland. Leader.

slept on

FALLING SICKKFJW
FITS, KPII.FPSY, Fifty
ream of nnlmerrupLid
Stopped Oulcklr.
Bucce&s of in. KliDP's Epilepsy Mpdlclue iDBQrM
lasting resolta. Lakoc TittAl. bottue p RUB. 1K.
Uajik, H.

UJKE

JAdv.

COMPANY, Had

Cloudy Days.
Church This paper says that Lang-le- y
discovered sun variations.
Gotham Well, he certainly didn't
do it this week, 'cause we haven't bad
any sun.

Makes Hard Work Harder
A bad back makes a day's work
twice as bard. Backache usually
comes from weak kidneys, and If
headaches, dizziness or urinary disorders are added, don't wait get
help before the kidney disease
takes a grip before dropsy, gravel
or Bright's disease sets in. Doan's
Kidney Pills have brought new life
and new strength to thousands of
working men and women.
Used
and recommended the world over.

A Colorado Case

n

"twy rictm Ida a Shrr" prop, of cigar store,
r,
,1416
Hi.,
IS
says: ,J1
, Colo.,
..
i,. n 1. 1.
ney trouble for five

years and olten tne
misery was so
great, that I could
not get around to
do my work. Hearing so much about
Donn's Kidney
Pills, I tried them
and they relieved ma in a short time.
I have tnken Doan'e Kidney Pills several times elnce and they have always
done good worlt."
Grt Dmb at Asp Store, 80s a Bea

DOAN'S VWIV
ft
FOSTER JtULBURK CO. BUFFALO,

T.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely ana
SI.AhTfRSI
gently on tne X
JsiiTTir I
liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-

I

liürñ

ache,
Dizzi

ness, and Indigestion.

They do their dutjt

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine

must bear

Signature

PnPP
tvlr.

Aruiduperftüuiift. Fkahit renjexlT-- (HI
Hfu w n rtj Wrlu furoirf
ISo
la1 Buuk ( Trail. nd Ihwu Ti.- - Itm.
1

feat
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Estancia'

Raw Rnrrl nrpaohftd to a full The
Rev. An
house Sunday night
derson filled his appointment in
the morning.
n a rrrtra trt
C.,mrt una
a.. .4u 0iuni
-- wnrlr
A tjy
for Earl Smith since school is
out and Mary rix is staying wiin
Mrs. Smith.
John Gloss and family were
out to preaching services. Ihey
came in their new Ford.
Mrs Kuvkendall and Miss
Anna moved back to their Silver-to- n
home the 28th.
The Woodman lodge of this
place is planning on an ice cream SIERRA VISTA'S PRIDE
supper June 6th.
Everett Torrence is expected Will make the season of 1916 at Sier- 4
home from Santa Fe Wednesday. ra Vista Ranch, 5 miles west and
Mabel and Wayne Laws will not miles north of Estancia.
AND PEDIGREE:
DESCRIPTION
come till the 5th of June, as Miss
Mabel graduates and of course Bred by Buford & Gilbreath, Tálala,
Wayne wishes to see his sister Okl. Height 16 hands. Foaled April
receive her diploma.
black with white
21, 1912. Markings,
Miss Minnie Laws goes from points. Registry pending.
Sire, Wonder No. 3154, height 16H
Santa Fe to Las Vegas to attend
black with white points, foaled
summer school in the Normal hands, 1907,
owned by John R. Case
May 2,
University.

Jack

News-Heral- d

Pnbllihed wary Thursday
I. A.

CONSTANT,Editornd Owner.

Ku tared stt second clasp mártir Janmsrj 11
N. M.,twdar
l 7. In thrt postoffiM at
IW7.
tUn Act. of Oontrrflfltfüf Maroh

Subscription

$i BO per year in advance

W,

C. T. U,

W. C. T. Ü. will meet June
13th at the home of Mrs. Bush
at 2:30 p in.
Mr. Voter, don't ask the candidate for office whether he is a
Democrat, a Republican or a
Ask him if he is
Progressive.
wet or dry. If he is wet or will
not declare his position either
way, take him by the slack of his
political raiment and put him
over the outer wall.
Mrs. Buchanan'a mother and
sister from El Paso are visiting
her. Mrs. Buchanan is planning
Paso within a
to move to
couple of months.
1

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
as they

lth LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
cannot reach the aeat of the disease. Catarrh 1e a blood or constitutional disease,
and In order to cure It you must take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken Internally, and acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It

was prescribed by one of the best
in this country for years and Is
a regular prescription. It Is composed of
the
the best tonics known, combined with
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combinaprois
ingredients
what
two
tion of the
duces such wonderful results In curing
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo. O.
Sold by DrupiTists, price 76c.
Take Hall's Family Fills for constipation.
DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

No.

SHPH

4307

At the breeding stables of W. W. Wagner in Estancia, N. M., will be
found the following excellent breeding animals:
SAPHO No. 4307, the imparted German Coach stallion.
KING HIGH FALUTIN No. 4055, the Kentucky bred Saddle stallion.
draft stallion, papers reported lost and for
BRILLIANT, the 1700-pouthat reason breeding cannot be stated other than as unknown, but decided
ly of the Percheron type.
MISSOURI BUGLE No. 5713, the Missouri bred Jack,
the New Mexico bred Jack who sired the
DICK BABY No. 20425-182age, and two
that
that took first premium for jacks any
1915; his
took first and second premiums for jennets any age, at Estancia
suctwo
years
state
in
fair
get also took first and second premiums at the
cession.
State
All these animals have been examined by a representative of the issued
certificates
Stallion Registration Board as provided by law, andcontagious
transor
infectious,
hereditary,
any
showing item to be free of
missible diseases.
The above mentioned animals would be a credit to any breeding stable in
the United States. We will be pleased to show them to all who are interested in high class stock.
Those wishing to send mares from a distance forbreeding can have them
kept any length of time desired during the season, either in pasture or on
dry feed, at reasonable prices.

MORIARTY
From the Moriarty

W. H. MASON

Physician and

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY

General Practitioner

Estancia, N.M.

Offloe

North Main St.,

gone to Estancia and are keeping a lunch room. Mr. Hill and
the boys will do some baching for
the present.
Leo Douglas, who went with
M.
the others from Silver City to
cruard the border at Columbus,
has returned to Silver City. Leo

DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Physician and Stffgeon

Optician

Pbine
Commercial Hotel

C.J. Amble

Mountainair,

FAIRVIEW

Physician and Surgeon

N.

was

just a trine

too

short

Messenger.

John Gloss is now the owner
of a Ford, having purchased the
Salazar car at Estancia.
O. D. Wimmer left Friday for
Mr. WimProtection, Kansas.
mer sold his place to Bud King.
R. H. Harper bought the J. D.
Barnes house and had it moved
this week to his five acre tract
northwest of town.
Miss Eloyd Neel is attending
Miss
Mnrmol nr. T.na Veras.
Eloyd is working for a first grade
certificate.
Ira Wade, brother of Mrs.
Crossley, arrived Tuesday from
Cincinnati, Ohio, Mr. Wade has
been here before and is well
known by the older residents.
T H Rnhriuer nnrl
fnmilv left
overland in their car for Osawa- Mr.
tomie, Kansas, on bunday.
Schriver expects to make his
home in Kansas but we all have
hones of his returning to the val
ley.
The Schrivers have been
here too long to stay away permanently.
On Monday of this week Attor
ney Fred H. Ayers of Estancia,
acting for Levi Hughes, receiver
for the Hughes Mercantile Co.,
sold the Augustine Muller ranch
up the canyon and the Shelton
place northeast of town. Celestino Martinez bought the Muller
ranch and E. L. Williams the
Mr. Williams
Shelton ranch.
endeavored to get other bidders
for the place but no one was willing to pay more than the amount
against the place and the back
taxes.

Mrs. Price from Texas is visit
Special Correspondence.
ing in the hoYnes of her sons,
Office
Printing
Office opposite
Rlnrk rlenarted Charlie and Will Price- Mrs Viro-iESTANCIA. N. II.
last week for Silver City where
Mrs. Li con srave a Darty for
she will enter the State Normal the young people Saturday night
prepare
herself
Chas. R. Easley
Chas. F. Easley
school to further
A jolly time was reported.
for teaching.
EASLÉY & EASLEY
Some of us are agitating a Mu
Maxev and Anglin, tual telephone system.
Mooara
Attorneys at Law
What is
CO
with
month
a
rcrm arrived a
proposition?
with
the
matter
the
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Texas,
have
their families from
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
At the last reDortSMr. Fielder
SANTA FE, N. M.
secured farms and nave tneir
was still confined to his bed and
crops planted.
We hope he will
was no better.
The farmers of this vicinity be up and about again soon.
are about through planting.
Mr. Art man returned to his
Some complain of cut worms deFRED H. AYERS
home in Texas after a visit with
stroying plants that are up.
Law
He
Attorney and Counselor at
hia Hmichter. Mrs. Roland.
.Tnhn Rlnolc left in his car Sun- was much impressed with the
Offloe boors 8 .80 a m to 4 ;S0p m
rlav fnr Palnman Snrincs to en country
and may come out nere
NEW MEXICO
joy the baths for a few weeks to make his home.
ESTANCIA,
and to recuperate generally.
Ligón were
Mr. and Mrs.
B. Ewing
The rjeoDle of this community guests at Eblens Sunday.
Sunday
afterDENTIST
met at Fairview
WILLARD
TVia fino hnrfln hplnntrino- - to
E6TANCIA - NEW MEX.
noon and organized a union Sunbadso
Anglin
was
V.
L.
D.
was
week,
school.
Geo.
Smith that
day
bometimea out of town first of
ly cut up in the barb wire some From the Record.
but always in Estancia office Fridays appointed superintendent.
building
ago,
was at last report
time
J. M. Pickel, cashier of the
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Lane vis much improved and a complete
local bank, went to Albuquerque
ited Mrs. Palmer of Blaney Sun- recovery was hoped for soon.
W. DRAYTON WASS0N
Saturday.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
d

a

6.

day.
Rabh Marble returned Sunday
where he has
practice in all Courts of New Mexico from Carrizozo courtbeen attending
MEX.
NEW
ESTANCIA
Messrs. V. W. Lane, Marvin
Anglin and L. B. Maxey made a
trip last week to the east of the
Pedernals.
Attorneyat'Law
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Vestal vis- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA,
ited friends near Mt. Calvary
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Pugh informs us that he
has purchased the tract of land
dealers in
as the Heller place. This
Live Stock known
is a very desirable place with
Range, Estancia fair improvements.
Valley near Salt
Attorney at Law

Will

R. L. HITT

SALINA RAN6H
Lake

Lacla, N.

M.

CEDARJROVE

Mary E. Woodall, Special Correspondence.
Postoffice,
Some of the farmers are comMcintosh, N. M. plaining of needing more
moist
Range six miles
ure.
west of Mcintosh.

Brandleftshoulder

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and samples upon application.

Bowers Monument Co.,

NEW MEX.
ALBUQUERQUE,
215 E. Central

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ-

-

General Merchandise
and Saloon

Feed and Grain

Mrs. Norman has put down a
well on her claim.
Mr. Vander- ford did the work.
A number of the young people
were guests at the Hubbard home
Sunday.
Martha Lewis Buckner spent
bunday night with Madge Bar
ron.

Mrs. Will Perser is on

list

the sick

Jake Rice spent several days
He
Camp house and stable free for travelers last week in Albuquerque.
.
a
prices
lowest
wing
msrsi
Every
returned much improved.
at the postofficc.
Mrs. Geo. DeHart and daugh
Home Raised Seed
ter, Caroline, returned last week
ATS and BEANS
NEW MEXICO from Dalhart, Texas.
CHILILI.
Mr. Marrietta has recently
sold his farm and has gone to
R. B. COCHRANE
California to make bis home.
Rev. W. S. Buckner preached
Harness
Shoe and
Sunday morning at eleven. The
Repairing!
houBe was well tilled.
Kemem
her the next appointment, the
AH work guaranteed
fourth bunday in June.
Mrs. S. B. Douglas is at home
Shop with W. W. ftichards
again from her school work in
Estancia,

New Mexico

Perser

G. C. MERRIFIELD,

NOTICE
U.

Owner.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

May 24, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Mrs.
Mary F. Shaffer, widow of Charles E.
Shaffer, deceased, of Estancia, New
Mexico, who, on May 12th, 1916, made
homestead entry. No. 026577, for Lots
14, Section 7,
1, 2, 3, & 4, E
Township 6 north, Range 10 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 12th day of July, 1916.

is complain

otherwise the damage was slight
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Kutchin
onened their hospitable home
last Sunday to the following who
greatly enjoyed a splendid chick
en dinner: Mr. and Mrs. t. is.
Douglas. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson,
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Buckner,
Sara and William Buckner, Mrs.
DeHart and Caroline DeHart.
Mr. and Mrs. Kutchin favored
their guests with several songs
and musical selections.
A nnmhpp frnm here attended
the ice cream social at Mcintosh
Friday night.
Mr. King and sister, Mrs. Cur-riwere with us again Sunday
for the first time since their re
turn from his mining claim. His
eyes, which were badly injured
while blasting at the mine, are
We hope they
much improved.
will be fully recovered soon.
.

e,

Mr. and Mrs. Bolton were
Cedar Grove visitors Sunday

and Abe Matthews, Tálala, Okla., bred
by Harden, Sallisaw, Okl. ; aire. Samp
son Sr.,g. sire Cruncher's Sampson, g
g. aire Hayes' Sampson, g. g. g. sire
Moro Castle; sire's dam Buena, g, aire s
dam Black Girl; dam Mollie Freeman,
dam's sire Daniel Boone Sr., his sire
Superior Monarch, his sire Royal Mammoth; second dam Kentucky Jane, third
dam Julia Satin, fourth dam Slick Girl,
reg. in Vol. X, American Jack Stock
Stud Book.
Dam, Sallie Hutton No. 1742, black
with white points, height 15 hands, foaled Jane 25, 1902, owned by John E.
Rogers, Prairie Grove, Ark., bred by
T. C. Hutton, Lawton, Okl.; sire Sampson 3rd No. 330, dam Martha Leone No.
327; Sampson 3rd by Crutcher'a Sampson, he by Hayes' Sampson, he by Newcastle Imp.; sire's dam Jude No. 303,
dam Martha Leone No. 327, by Leon
Jr. No. 54, out of Minnie Starlight No.
326, she by Starlight Sr. No. 81, out of
Betty Edwards.
This Jack is a wonderful sure foal
getter. As a
he went to
seven nitres and got five colts, one of
which took first premium at the Estancia fair last fall. Last year as a three-year-ol- d
mares
he went: to thirty-fou- r
and got thirty in foal.
rpuo- $15 to insure living colt, mare
LHIlld. anrl coit wji Btan(j good fOT
service fee. In case of marea being
sold, traded, or about to be removed
from county, service fee becomes due,
whether mare is with foal or not. Care
will be taken to prevent accidents, but
will not be responsible should any oc- -

ClarjDatkC names aa witnesses:
Paul Bodemann, John M. Shaw, R.
Mr. R. Hershley, of Upland,
ing of not having much luck with Calif., is in Willard this week E. Burma, N. L. Williams, all of Es
borne ot looking over the country and has tancia, New Mexico.
her garden this year.
the neighbors have been brag found a location on 320 acres FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
ging about what a fine garden three miles northwest of town.
she always raises, that she can
C. O. Douglas, of Estancia,
FORETHOUGHT.
raise one anywhere and never
has a failure, so we nope she passed through the city Tuesday
People are learning that a little fore
way
on
Carrizozo
from
home
his
will not lose her good reputation.
often saves them a big exwhere he had been to recover a thought Here
is an instance: E. W.
Mr. Roland had a runaway bunch of horses he had given up pense.
Archer. Caldwell, Ohio, writes: "I do
while in Mcintosh last Tuesday. as lost.
not believe that our family has been
He says he was standing be
H. B. Jones, president of the without Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
tween the wheels and jumped into the buggy without hurting his Torrance County Savings Bank, and Diarrhoea Remedy since we comlame ankle which has been weak and his family, were visiting in menced keeping house years ago,
since his injuries last winter. town a few davs last week. Mr. Whenwegoonan extended visit we
Obtainable every
The buggy was broken up some, Jones was looking after bank take it with us."

Mrs. Will

M'INTOSH

business.
R. L.

Special Correspondence.

P.Iuh nut nn nn
Tha
especially good entertainment
the evening oí ine om to a
crowded house. After the entertainment ice cream and cake
were served, lhe ladies cleared
over twelve dollars.
Un Tnrrpnre'a room rlnoerl
Friday with spelling and cipher- Mi., p.iil t
aiiumisa
lug maldlCB. xjifabic
ness Falconer won the spelling
matnVi
nnrl Flovd Rtiimn and
Chilili.
Miss Wherret the two arithmetic
Mrs. Hill and Ola Mae have contests.

Of SETTUMtNT

AND

FINAL

ACCOUNTING

State of New Mexico, County of Tor
rance.
In the Probate Court.
To Whom it May Concern: Notice is
hereby given that Eugene A. Matting'
ly, acting as administrator of the estate of Andrea Salas, deceased, has
filed in said court hia final account of
his administration of said estate; that
July 3rd, 1916, has been set as the day
on which at the hour of 10 o'clock A,
M. at which time objections,
If any,
will be heard to said final account and

settlement thereof.
EUGENE A. MATTINGLY,
Administrator
Attest:
JULIAN SALAS, Probate Clerk.
By L. A. Rousseau, Deputy.
NOTICE

OF

adv

where,

Hitt has been appointed

Assistant District Attorney for
the Third Judicial District of
New Mexico and is gone to Car
rizozo again this week to assist
District Attorney H. B. Hamilton
in court at that place.
NOTICE

Young Man

Vi

TTM

Btncta.

SETTUMENI

AND

HNAl

ACCOUNT!

State of New Mexico, County of Tor- ranee.
In the Probate Court.
To Whom it may Concern: Notice la
hereby given that Sallie Fulton, administratrix of the estate of Isaac Ful'
ton, deceased, has filed in aaid court
her final account of her administration
ot said estate; that July 3rd, 1916, has
been set as the day on which at the
hour of 10 o'clock A. M., at which time
objections, if any, will be heard to aaid
onai account ana settiemeni incrau.
SALLIE FULTON.
Administratrix.
Attest:
JULIAN SALAS, Probate Clerk.
By L. A. Boassean, Deputy.

5f

Worn Out?
No doubt you are, if
you suffer from any of the
numerous ailments to
which ail women are subject. Headache, back-ach- e,
sideache, nervousness, weak, tired feeling,
are some ot the symptoms, and you must rid
yourself of them in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to

TAKE

Carduig
The Woman's Tonic
Mis. Sylvan la Woods,
ofOlfton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before taking Car dul,
I was, at times, so weak 1
could hardly walk, and
the pain In my back and
bead nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardul, the pains disappeared. Now I feel as
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should
tryCardid." Oct I bottle
8
today.

You propose to win in life.
A college education will help you win.
You can get that education at the New Mexico State
University in four years, at an actual necessary cost
of $195.00 a year.
During those four years you will form acquaintances
with other young men from every county in New
Mexico, and from among whom will come the future
leaders of business, industry and government in your
home state.
Figure out for yourself what that acquaintance will be
worth to you. WHERE ELSE CAN YOU GET IT
FOR AN EQUAL EXPENDITURE OF MONEY,
TIME AND WORK?

UNIVERSITY OPENS AUG. 22

THE

Write today for catalog and complete information to
David R. Boyd, President, Albuquerque, N. M.

J. W. WAGNER,
Repair Shop

Blacksmlthand

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable
NOTICE

D.

Department ot the Interior
United StateB Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

May 8, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Mary
Norria, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on April 12, 1916, made homestead entry, No. 026309, for sw& Section 6,
Section 8, Townand the nwM.
ship 6 north. Range 10 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia. New Mexico, on the 22nd
day of June, 1916.
Ulaimani names as wiluobbcb;
John M.
Nathaniel L. Williams,
Shaw, William Dunbar, Paul Bodemann, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
8

May 17, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1908,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplementary thereto, has made application
for the following described unappropriated public lands, as indemnity
scnooi tanas:
List No. 7235. Serial 626606. NEW
Sec. 33, T. 1 N., R. 8 E., N. M. Prin.
Mer., containing ibu acres.
List No. 7238. Serial 026607. EX of
EH Sec. 9, T. 5 N., R. 9 E., N. M.
Prin. Mer., containing 160 acres.
List No. 7247, Serial 026609, S14 of
NEU and NWM of SEM Sec. 6, T. 5
N., R. 12E,N.M.Prin. Mer., containing
120

acres.

The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
Notce of Sale of Bonds
character, an opportunity to file objec- - ,
Notice is hereby given that I have tions to such location or selection with
Register and Receiver of the Unitfor sale school bonds of School District the
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Number Seven, Torrance County, N. Mexico, and to establish their interest
M., in the sum of Twelve Thousand therein, or the mineral character there
Dollars ($12,000.00) in denominations of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
of Five Hundred Dollars, bearing interRegister, U. S. Land Office
est at the rate of five per cent, per annum, dated July 1, 1916, and running
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
for a period of thirty years, redeemaDepartment of the Interior,
ble after twenty years.
Sealed bids for the above bonds must U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. H
be in my hands by noon, June 12, 1916,
May 8, 1916.
Notice is herebv riven that Sarah
at which time bids will be opened and
Mexico, who,
New
Estancia,
Smith,
of
bonds awarded to highest bidder. The
on June 5th, 1909, and November 17th,
right to reject any or all bids is re- 1916,
made homestead entries, Nos.
served.
010388 and 025112, for seM Section 10.
C. J. AMBLE,
and the swM, Section 11, Townsnip
Range 9 east, N. M. P. MeridiTreasurer and Collector, Torrance 7an,north,
has filed notice of intention to make
County, N. M.
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
TROUBLES
AND CONSTIPATION.
STOMACH
Jenson, U S. Commissioner, at EstanNew Mexico, on the 22nd day of
"I will cheerfully say that Chamber cia,
June, 1916.
lain's Tablets are the most satisfactory
Claimant names as witnesses:
remedy for stomach troubles and con
Kate Braxton, Harry E. Oeilyie,
stipation that I have sold in thirty-fou- r
Mrs. Linnie Constant, Mark A. Smith,
writes S. all of Estancia, New Mexico.
years' drug store service,
H. Murphy, druggist, Wellsburg, N.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
adv
Y. Obtainable everywhere.
FP5-11LP- 6

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Mav 13. 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
ot JNew Mexico, unaer me pruviuiunB
of the act of Congress ot june zi, into,
and June 20. 1910. and the acta supple
mentary thereto, has made application
for the following described unappropriated public lands, as indemnity
school lands:
List No, 7198, Serial 026584. 8E&
Sec. 8, T. 7 N., R. 9 E N. M. Prin.
Mop pnntAinincr 160 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to Buch location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United SUtes Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral cnaracier uiere
of.

FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Register U. S. Land Office.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mav 8, 1U6.
Notice is hereby given that Paul
Bodemann, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on April 26th, 1916, made home-Btea- d
entry, No. 026393, for Lots 3 &
4, sJÍ nwJí Section 5, and Lots 1 & 2, t
nej. Section 6, Township 6 north, Range
10 east, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
at Estancia,
U. S. Commissioner,
New Mexico, on the 22nd day of June,
1916.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Nathaniel L. Williams, William Dunbar, Harry E. Ogilvie, Robert E. Burras, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

22

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
a. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 8, 1916.
Notice ia herebv driven that Henry E
Farnsworth, of Estancia, New Mexico,
maae uome
who, on J une btn,
ntpnrl entrv. No. 010392. for BW&, Sec
Range
9 east.
tion 10. Townshio 7 north.
N. M P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year Proof, to
establish claim to tne lana bdovs described, before Neal Jenson, U. S
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 22nd day of June, 1916.

6

8

NOTICE

Claimant names as witnesses:
Horro K. Dcilvie. Edwin L. Garvin,

Thomas S. Smith, Mark A. Smith, all
of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

BOWEL

COMPLAINTS

IN

WW.

In a lecture at one of the Des
Moines, Iowa, churches a missionary
from India told of going into the inter
ior of India, where he was taken sick,
that he had a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
with him and believed that it saved bis
Ufe. This remedy is used successfully
in India both aa a preventive and cure
for cholera. You may know from this
that it can be depended upon for the
milder forms of bowel complaint that
Obtainable
occur in this country.
dT
everywhere.

TAKE IT IN TIME
Just as Scores of Estancia People
Have.
Waiting doesn't pay.
If you neglect kidney backache,
Urinary troubles often follow.
Act in time by curing the kidneys.
Doan'a Kidney Pills are especially
for weakened kidneys.
Many people in this locality recom- mend them.
Here's one case:
J. honroe, prop, tinshop, Douglas
Ave, East Us Vegas, N. Méx., says:
"I was bad off with my back and kidneys.
t hurt me to bend or do any
work where I had to use my back.
Sharp pains siezed me and I could
My kidneys acted
hardly straighten.
badly and gave me a lot of trouble. A
few boxea of Doan's Kidney Pills cured
me.
I do lots of hard work, but my
back has stood the test, thanks to
Doan's Kidney Pills."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy-- get
same that Mr.
Doan's Kidney Pills-t- he
Co.,
Foster-MilbuMonroe had.
Props, Buffalo, N. T.

